University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point

10th Annual · Bratfest
by Joanne Davis

News Editor
UWSP's 10th annual Bratfest,
sponsored by the Sigma Tau
Gamma fraternity, drew appromnately 1,000 people to Bukolt Park for an afternoon of
brats, beverages, and sunshine
in Stevens Point
This year's Bratfest, the first
ever to be held on a weekday,
had no major problems or
mishaps during the 2 to 6 p.m.
deslgnated hours.
Bob Booth, President of Sigma Tau Gamma, said, "There
were a lot of people against
Bratfest this year; aldermen,
city councilmen, and neighboring residents were some." The
occasion was required to be
held under certain criteria

manageable. Many participants
mentioned that they liked the
fewer people as it gave them
the chance to get a drink and a
brat when they wished without
fighting a crowd.
Six Stevens Point police officers had to be hired to patrol
within the compounds during
the afternoon; this was another
imposed criteria of the many
set down. A parking plan was
also required, but really not
necessary in retrospect to the
number of vehicles on band during the afternoon.
Advisor Oliver " Bud" Steiner
co mmented on the relaxed
afternoon and that he was
pleased students were having a

good time-without any protr

lems.
The fraternity used "the eyes
of the university and conupuniwhich met nwty codes and reg- ty are upon wi" as an internal
ulations.
slogan. The fraternity worked
The weekday date was with Mayor Haberman, Police
imposed as a safety factorChief Joe Fandre, Al Hill, Diapparently in an attempt to rector of Parks and Recreation ,
hamper rowdy behavior. The · and the City Clerk's office to
afternoon seemingly took place meet all licensing and regulawithout any major problems, so lions imposed.
the weekday may have been a
Joel Muhvic, chair of the Pubfactor in the relatively low lie Protection Committee in Stenwnber turnout. 11le mood was vens Point, according to BooUt,
mellow and the numbers easily
Coat. p. 8

Fnends, fun, ·food and drink 1B what Bratfest's all about.

Operation Bootstrap

Hands Across America
by Joamie Davia

Newa F.dltor
The " Hands Across America"
effort bas come to Stevens
Point In an effort to involve every segment of the community.
Cap Services is sponsoring a
human chain in Stevens Point,
May 22- Participants are asked
to contribute $1 or canned food
to aid Stevens Point's local

tlonal effort is estimated to
have over. 10 milllon people involved in the name of ellminating hunger right here in the
United State's.
Student organizations across
America are encouraged to try
these activities to help make an
impact: volwiteer personally or
as a group and hold a 10-K run,
donating entrance fees to the
cause; contact . your campus

and local radio stations for support; or pledge your organizalion or fraternity and challenge
others to match you.
On the corporate side, local
busln.,.,.. are asked to contribute as well, whether it be per,
SOMel joining the chain or slrnply making a contribution. Corporations on the national level
have responded enthusiastically
Cont. p. 5

emergency
food and shelter
pro- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
vtder
- Operation
Bootstrap.
Ten percent of the contributions
will be provided to the national
,S " Hands Across America"
.. effort

RHA awards

1, a t 1 t ~ ~Clart~·
Bridge, will sln!tch to the SunPlaza in Pan: Ridge. Local
church bell! will ring throughout the city at 4:211 p.m. , while

set

Ja:i;::~~~=
it

beginning at 4:30 p.m.
Slevens Point's need for funding la similar to the national
- . with funding very ocarce
and the need great and otben an, encouraged to

~-Cindy-.

Cap Services at 36421111, and
show 't heir cmcern by becoming
involved.
acboola, and
businesses volunteering will
each be reoponslble for one city
block of the cbaln. Everyone la
encouraged to bring portable
rad!<» along.
The national effort, "Bandl
Across America," will cover
4,137 miles from the Paclllc to
the Atlantic Oceana Oil Sunday,
May 25, at 3 p.m. (EDT). Thia
chain will oot enter Wlacolllin,
hence the local effort. The na-

G"""""

AIDY Schroeder

Parting Shots
Defining t_he role of a college newspaper
I received a call, just last week, from Liz Minden, a
~uth £?akota S~te ~raduate student who is working on a
Journalism theslS auned at targeting the greatest proi>lems faced by college newspapers in America. Gannette
Newspapers, publishers of USA Today and others saw
merit in the project and decided to furid it.
'
Minden has sent surveys to over 300 university newspa.per editors and advisors. Questions in the survey: range
from, "Has your university's administration ever tried to
stop you from printing certain material? " to "What is
your view of a free press and the role of the college newspaper?"
The second question, however, has been the most intriguing to me and warrants an answer. According to Minden, many people don't understand the role of the press.
After having been the Pointer's fireman for the past year
I'!I tend to agree.
'
When I began my post, I couldn't believe the number of
campus organizations which filtered through our offices
seeking to get coverage for their important upcoming
eve!}ts, I doubt there's any phrase which makes an editor
sqwrm more than, " This is going to be a really big event.
Your r1:aders will_ love it." This is expecially exciting
'!hen. this free ad~ce comes from an important organization like the Goldfish Club or Hacki Sack International. No
doubt front page material.
I think Hemingway best understood the role of an editor
when he said, " The most essential gift for a good editor is
a built-in shock-proof shit-<letector."
I've seen a number of newspapers, not simply college
newspapers, reduced to little more · than what is referred
to in the industry as "dog _dish liners." For many people,
a good college newspaper IS one that devotes its pages to
public relations and hipe. You know name of event date
time and "we hope you can make it.\,
'
'
Obviously, some events are newsworthy and will be of
interest to some in the UWSP community of 10,000 individuals. The trick_, then, is to weigh which event or activity
will be most likely read by our community. Sorry Gold-

According to Minden, many college newspapers struggle
to maintain their identity as newspapers-not newslet4!rs.
One way to do this, of course, is to let readers know when
groups or individuals are messing up and report ·the facts.
It is always interesting, however, to see that peop!e like to
know when someone else is messing up, · but when their
faults are reported, cries of "yellow journalism" are soon
heard. I guess there's a little kid in all of us.
Newspapers, like all medias, aren't exempt from blunders, but their mistakes, it seems, stem largely from trying
to serve a reader which they never see but know exists.
John Doe newspaper reader, so to speak. It may seem a
simple task, but it's sort of like planning a menu without
knowinl? the mest list.
by Christopher Dorsey
Pointer Editor
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Supports US intervention
To The Editor:
J .B. Miller's opinion article
entitled " Actions speak loud,
Young Republicans are all
Talk," was sicltening to read
and made me mad that our
proud and brave people who
serve in the armed forces risk
their lives to make sure that
thi., fanstic has the rigbls she
deaervea. The people in the
armed forces enlist· because
they are proud of what our
country stands for and they understand the need to protect it
The bombing of Libya was
necessary to send a message to
the regimes supporting terrorists, particularly; Kaddafl who
does nothing to bide the fact
that he baclts the lcllling of innocerit people, espedally Amertcans. It's tragic that anyone has
to die, but Ms. Miller yoo doo't
mention all the Americans who
have been killed for nolhing

Libya

in

more than being American! Ms. force, but if we decided to nevMiller you never mention the er use force again it would
fact that Kaddall has declared · make us sitting ducks, since the
war against the United states uncivilized element of our world
and i., fighting thi., war with his will not stop but will increase
money and terrorists ! Maybe it its brutality.
i., time to recognize his decJara.
Ms. Miller, you have all the
tlon and respond accordingly. rights in the world to your opinWe did not start thi., war but ion but if you are so ashamed
maybe it i., time we flnlah it!
of being an American, please do
I would really enjoy bearing yourself a favor and renounce
what you think President Roa- your citizen!hlp and maybe you
gan should have done. President should move to Libya and ask
Reagan had no choice but to act Kaddall for his forgiveness! I
after our so called " allies" would hate for you to live in
were unsure or refused to act agony, because you're an Amereconcxnically or diplomatically. ican.
Presiden ~ Reagan bad one
I support the U.S.A. and
choice left and rm glad be did would enllat to save my country
it This responae wu for the and protect it. I hope thi., counpast few years as well as for a try never comes under leadermajor new offensive by the ter- ship of people like you, for surerortst that wu WlCOVered who ly it would · lead to the fall of
would have attacl<ed Americans thi., great nation.
and oor interest worldwide. It is
too bad that we muat resort to
MlcbaelR.Mlbloea

Warmonger disputes opinion
To The Editor:

Yes, it i., I, the " Imperialist
Warmonger," or the " Repuhli·
can Facist Pig," or the "Mother
f-ing Republican" (as I have
been so graciously addressed
thi., past week ). This time, as I
write, rather than defending my
country, I write in defense of·
myself, hoping to clarify a few
misleading and derogatory
statements made about me in
lastweelt'sP-.
In responae to J.B. Miller's
" Opinloo" column (and I stress
oplaloD) last - . not only did
I find myaelf misquoted, but the
column dlnctly and intelltlonal-

ly misleads the Pointer
audience as to what I really
said during my rally
speech/letter to the editor. Ms.
Miller so kindly takes it ._.
herself to incorporate Robin

Engel's speech with mine, seledlng statements from both
spe«bes, then quoting me as
saying so. (I never menllooed
anything about Mr. IChadall's
dangbler - ,on-y pal!) Alao,
Ms. Miller states that ''be (me)

comtanlly referred lcr tbe -

ist' and to 'left-wing fanatics' . " interpreted as " courage" or
Wrong again kiddo - I men- "guts." Try any English 50
tioned 'leftist' one time and one prof, or anyone who i., famll1ar
time onlv, and in thi., COl!texl: with everyday slang. Yes WI).
" And here too, i agree with our liam, thi., is the eighties, but no
'leftist' friends (that the bomb- William, sexist I am not.
NJ a final, pollitive note, and
ing of innocent Libyan villagers
was wrong)." Oieck that handy as many of you may not know,
tape recorder of yours please. It William Paul and myaelf both
i., too bad that my speech was occupy pollitions oo the student
taken the wrong way by some Government Association's Executive Board. Yet our "critic,.
- I just simply voiced support isms" directed at each other
for my country for its attempt are ideological in nature. We
to eliminate IChadall's terrorist diaagree in ideolot!Y; "" do not
attacb, while at the same time, let thi., difference affect our
coodemning the US for bombing personal relationship nor our
innocent Libyan villagers. Is work relatlooahlp. We have both
dl.scuased thi.,, and we have
that .. bard to comprebend?
both agreed to respect each
Finally. in respome to Wil- other's views, not letting these
liam George .Paul's " Republi- ideological confllcta come to be
can Propaganda" letter last personal c:onfllcts. U more pe<>week, I am sony to say Wil- ple in this city. state, and naliam, that I fall to ... the logic tion could dlacover this dichotoof your claima, namely the one my, our society would be a
that accuaes me of being ,-Isl much better place to live.
You label me as sexist due to 'lbanl< you William. f1r helping
the statement of mine wlllch to set an ewnple, and thank
for this space to reread: "We are the only country you with enough pride and dignity
to last
- a good
·· - summer
about me.
Have
(and balla) to stand up to this spond
-,.,
Idiot (Khadafl)." Now uaed in all.
-P.Mml*J
this William, "balla" i.,

Opposing ideas reveal truth
To The Editor:
from the " other side," on the
TRUTH: The quality of being basis of origlll rather than conin accordance with experience, teni. How very easy it i., to
fact or reality.
categorue thooe in opposition to
Of all the ills that our highly you as ignorant or uneducated!
criticized, analyzed society i., · But how much more valuable
inheritor to, the mo.,t disturbing (and commendable) it i., to con-

one, it seems

to

me, is the sider your opponent as a teacha source of infonnation that
can only help your understand-

ab9ence of a desire to CODltaD~
1y seek the truth.
On our campus, thi., laclt of
wllUngness to the truth i.,
clearly ,ieen in the ongoing coriDiet· between thooe labeled "liberal" and "conaervative.'!
Tboae who have adopted an
opinion, seek out facta and
ezperiences to support their
own belief. Tbey seem to dlsregan1, rather,Jgnorantly deaplae,

any facts or experiences offered

er.

ing of the truth.
Alas, it ....... to be the conslant error of thooe involved to
be more motivated by an af.
flrmative response than nega· tive. Shouldn't one give the
same attention to both~ After
all, in the establiJhment of any
true Idea, Isn't the negative the
forcible of the two?
Rebeeea -

more

RHA· presic{ency
To'nle-:
In reply to Mr. Schacltmuth's
letter to the editor (RHA and
Democracy), I would like to
bring a few points into focua.
First, Mr. Scheer r ..lgned
from the pollition of president of
RHA rather than " dethroned"
as Mr. Schacltmuth refers. The
word dethroned refers to Jdngs
and queena who govern by a
monarchy rule. No such form of

governing or rule ei:ists in
RHA.
Second, my running for the
pollitioo of president had nothing to do with Mr. Scheer's resignation. At the time of Mr.
Scheer's resignation I was in
contention for an RA pooltlon.
Wben I received notice that I
bad not been offered an RA position, I then submitted my application for president of RHA
(wlllch was available at that
time).

Tblnl, if there were any concerns about RHA and democracy, or any other concerns for
that matter, none were ei:presaed olfldally to RHA, this
includes Mr. Schacltmuth.
On a llnal note about what

America would be like if RHA
were in charge, I could not really answer. However, I can tell
you that RHA has had an
impact, enhancing . the quality
of life in the llesldence Halla. I
can safely say that RHA, its
members, its executive board,
and advisor, have done an out,. .
standing job thi., year.
NJ future president _o f RHA, I
will in my capacity and power
try to continue the fine tradition
of RHA. Thlo letter does not
necesaartly the views of
RHA, its .membership, ....,...
tlve board, or advlaor. 'lbanl<

you.

A~MaU Palm-Lell

S.H.A.P.E.R. Ride/Stride
To'nleEdllor:
We would like to thank the
partlc:ipaDla, spomors, and all

the workers who made the
S.H.A.P.E.R. Club Ride/Stride
Fitnell a great success.
Tbe following people waned
the race and we'd like to thank
ibem penonally: Kell!' -

ski, Piill Franllo, Karen Kally,
Tana GUil, Amy Mathys, Cathy
Buetti, DaWayne Belmke, Be-

cky Berceau, Marv Hafen·
breadl, Tool Baua, Jolm Hlnlz,
ScoU Jordan, Jo Ann - .
ScoU Nlcolet, Carol - . Pat

steeno,

Dr. Judy

and -

Slleft l(ady

lum>ld.

Help offered for sexual assault victims
1k - :

To
Aa the of tbe for Saual AmaDII of
Portage County, rm ,-..ling
to a letter to the F.dltor in the
April :II Lllue of the - This letter concerned an
attempted sexual aasault in
steiner Hall. The letter expr.-t concern about "such a
tmsb (that) baa - . pat oo an
attempted rape and actual rape

=

!mt crime, and la tbe
of vlcUma to ~ it.
aware of efforta oo the
UWSP campus to c:ovor up Indof ll!mal aaau11, but it
always baa - . and remains
dllllcuJt f1r vidlms of semal
to came fonrard. ReaSOIIII may lndude fear of rm!-

rai not

=-

0

~ ~~ ~

commanlly -

-

is aware - - - have - .
inddencee of - 1 ..,
campua have - . roported
lBld lnveollpted by UWSP Sb>dent CGnduct.
Tbere are many people, f.acul.
ty, staff, studmta and aclmlni>
butlon, embarrasamml, or inap- trators that are concerned
propriate feeiinp of guilt
about the . - oecarTbe Editot's note following rence of semal '"' this

°"::i:'e~~N;;.,,., w-~ :;= =~!"~"""~
beld" for hl.1 letter and hl.1
voice of cmcem regarding this

Serv1ca, a victim advocacy and

=

=.,

1
:ltthi.,Servi~
ported no rape incidences for Protective Services recently
this year." This does not mean JftSO'lted a pr,,gram on Date

-= :"~.::i ':"5m:; ~~ ~~ ~

to roe of the problems ...,_ an o!llri.a.l report tors of Baldwin and Steiner
ciated _with this partial1ar vio- Un Serricel. Semal Aaault Balla. Incidences of or

attempted , _ to be
broagbt to the ·of the
. - . . (with or wllbout the names of victima)
and/er Saua1 AmaDII Services
for coalldmllal victim - '
and ualalance. VlcUma need
not cany the burden of the
asuult with lban and "'-Id be
aware there la help available.
To " Name ww,beid," I hope

to:

yoor ailter's lrtmd is receiving

:::f I

youwtlhamtheyaal'
~
lrtmd are dome y- to in-

form students about senal
'"' tbia .,..__ We at
SUual Assault Services are

woning .to inform -

-

the commanlly tbe of - 1 - . to
prevent aad to do
in the lffl!lll al m - . We
too believe that an infarmed
commanlly la a mare pnperect'
roe. A Saual AmaDII victim
advocate can be , , _ _ by
calling tbe
Crim c.ter'

---

at-. F-,

DellllA-,
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Survey reveals problems with Health Center's class
To The Editor:
We would like to take this
opportunity to thank Amy

Schroeder for her recent editorial in support of the abolishment
ol the UWSP Health Center's
mandatory Health Is.sues Class.
This class is required before a
woman is lo receive a
pap/pelvic exam or physical
exam, or before a man is to ~
ceive a physical exam at the
Health Center.
Last October. we submitted a
letter to the editor outlining
discrepancies with · the class. To
date, we have not changed
course on any of those concerns. We feel all persons (gay,
non-sexually active, sexually
active, married, single, with
children or without, religious or
atheist) should not be denied
medical attention because they
have not attended the Health
wues Class. Speaking no longer as Student Government ~
resentatives, but as women, we
plead to those students returning next !all. It ls obvious there
is a kink in Or. HetUer's pr~
ventative health care priorities
and it MANDATES a compro-mise.
Last December, the Women 's
Affairs Conunittee ( of Student
Government) put forth a number ol proposals to replace the

mandatory Health Issues Class.
The proposals are as follows:
- Discontinue the mandatory
class and offer it as an option to
all students.
-

Offer a etas., on contra~

lives for those students wanting
to obtain contraception (!or the
first lime ) from the Health Cer>ter.
- Offer the class to Residence Halls and organizations
promoting the benefits of education.
- Implement a positive publicity campaign, aside from the
worn out " Wellness" U1eme and
target the setually active people desiring information on contraception.
After submitting these proposals to Dr. HeWer, it became
apparent to us that he did not
take our suggestions seriously.
This was quite evident when he
returned to the Women's Affairs
Conunittee and suggested that
an " alternative method" to
their policy be drawn up.
Out of frustration , the Women's Affairs Committee then
compiled a survey, sent out to
students at random, seeking information on how they felt
about the mandatory Health
Issues Class. Approximately
five-percent of the studenbl re-turning surveys said they

sought medical attention elsewhere because of the mandate>ry class. Dr. Hettler maintains
this "minority" of students is
unbsubstantlal , thus unirnportan!. Wben a.sited if students !ell
the cl.as.! should continue on a
mandatory basis, twice as
many s tudents said that it
should not than said it should.
Many students took the opportunity to attach extra sheets to
their survey, • ddressing situations when they were turned
away from the Health Center,
or their medical needs were put
on bold until they attended the

c1ass:

An option to the Health Center's policy ls to " beg off" from
the class by substantiating why
you feel you would not benefit
from the class. One of the students wrote a persona] experience, sununing up what several
students suggested about being
exempt. "I ended up not going
to the class - somehow I got
around it, but the Doctor (He!Uer) was a prick about the fact I
didn't go. He treated me like
shit."
ln talking with a Pointer reporter last week, we learned
that a close friend of the reporters was lectured for g~ portion of her " comultation" wiU,
Or. Hettler. H e ~ it was a

Special Olympics seeks volunteers
To Tbe Ed.Jtor:
Wi.,consin Special Olympics
needs volunteers for the prepa- .
raUon and staging of the 19116
summer games to be held in
Stevem Point, June S-7.
More than 2,000 mentally retarded and multiple handicap
athletes will come to Stevens
Point on those days to compete
in a variety of events which ~
sis! the handicapped individuals
to develop physically and psychological.
These athletes, who come
from cities and communitie!I
throughout Wisconsin, range in
age from eight to llO and will
compete in track and fieJd

events, swimming and frisbee.
A positive experience ls gained
and recreational and physical
activities help the handicap
gain confidence and self mastery and the beginning of a self
image of success.
Wisconsin Sped.al Olympics is
a nonprofit volunteer organization created to promote and
provide physical education,
sports training, athletic competition and recreational activities
for Wi5consin's mentally retarded individuals.
To stage an event of the magnitude of the summer games,
we rely heavily on support and
volunteer belp from the commu-

health hazard to be IIHS lbs.
overweight, and went in depth
about •· wellness theory." The
woman we speak of was interested in obtaining birth control
from the Hea Ith Center and had
attended the Health Iss ues
Class.
In further recognizing Dr.
Hetuer's unwillingness to listen
to ideas ol comp,omise, let's
examine excerpts from his recent letter to SGA Senators. He
states, " ... our staff has already
spent 50 person hours on this
issue. The staff feels we have
,,spent enough time on this
issue." This statement in our
opinion typifies how Hettler
!eels about students' needs.
Upon their request ol Student
Government, the HeaJth Center
compiled. a list of sample questions for students requesting to
be exempt from the class. Queslions the Health Center said
that students were required to
answer before being exempt.
After viewing the sample questions, it was apparent Dr. Hettier and his staff have gone from
promoting wellness to "teacbing" morality and sexual response. This ls evident through
questions such as :
- What are the moral and Iegal responsibilities of a man
who impregnates a woman?

• - Describe the four stages of
human sexual response for
males and females.
It ls our opinion that these
qu!'slions being asked of students are an invasion of privacy, Even at a higher institution
or learning, morality (sexual responses) can not be taught.
Finally, regardless of the happenings at the University
Affairs Conunittee meeting on
Tuesday, May 6, we contend the
llealth Center should not mandate their own policy without a
checks and balance system.
Next week will their " preventative care" consist of a mandatory class for students with influenza? And will it be necessary for students to consume
whole wheat bread and bran
muffins before being allowed to
consult with the physicians?
Although on May 18 we will
become alumni, we will monitor
closely the progress made next
year by students concerned
about this injustice. Beware Dr.
Hettler, Sue Ellen and Nancy
will be gone, but those at Student Government Association
will continue to fight for student
rights.

Litter on campus

nity. We need several hundred
To Tbe F.dltor:
volunteers for this event and inIt amazes me that here, at
terested individuals can pick up one of the nation 's leading natuvolunteer applications at the ral resource colleges, one ca1r
Central Wlsconsin Ownber of not wallt to the cafeteria withCommerce or at the Office of out being courted by the sound
Residence Life on the first floor or blowing tin cans. There ls
of Delzell Hali on the UWSP garbage all over this campus !
campus.
It's in the " circles," blown
Sped.al Olympics has a very against fences, lying in the
special something to offer each street, and even strewn in some
and every one of m. I invite of the corridors of our donnit&,
you to become part of our Spe- ries.
cial Olympics team. Voltmteer . How can we Justify perpetualyour time and love today.
mg such ftlthy conditions? (We
For more information call can't. )
Frank O'Brien at 346-Ja60.
Smcenly,
Frau O'Brien

Who can we blame for their
e:listence? (Every penon who
walks by the mess...you, too? )
And how can we end such
carelessness, such rude treat,.
men! of the world to whom we
are caretakers? (Easy. Pick up
the junk.)
I would simply like to request
that all of - . teach..... groundskeepen, indeed all
hwnan beings-take action oo
this messy matter immedlately.
Please bend over and pict up
something.

M~rriage _pefore graduation?
ToTbe~r:
This letter ls in respoo.,e to
your article titled, " Are you
m..i under M !or marriod?" Aa
a recent graduate from UWSP,
I ~ t the advice you lonrarded to married women still
attending a wliversity, saying:
" Women should never get married while attending college, the
red tape ls bormldous." I sunply infonned my prot....,. ot
the name change and lollow,d
all proper procedures with ~
cords and r<gislrati-. Then

were very few mis-ups.
Granted, I am not the mother
of a three-year-old, but I did

ever bad was my husband. The
fact that be was also a student
made things easier. Having
Uved off campus before we
were married, my husband
knew what it . . . like to cook
meals and do bis own laundry

concern myself with matrimony
and academics. I was a wife,
full-time student, and part.time
student manager all at once.
Any _,.;ble female c:oll,ge
f~'!:!ii'mwilling
student, who decides to get
married before graduating,
Getting marriod before gradushould also be intelligent ating was the best decision I
enough to ruliu that It's not ever made.
going to be a party, but It wlD
Slacudy,
be worth all the beadacbes.
Mn.SasuLBdl
I found the best roommate I

: !"~

AN INVITATION
TO TOUCH THE ~KY
Your hard work , ed ucation and determlnaition
can lead to a special life. Serve yourcountryais
an Air Force pilot. The rewards are great. The
challenges unsurpassed . If you're a, college
grad uate and think you have what ii Ukes to be
an Air Force pilot, Aim High. Tailk to an Air
Force recruiter for complete details. Accept
the invitation to touch the sky.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
SSgt. Keith Wilson
(414) 731 -3411 Outside a reas cali collect
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Special Olympics to be held at UWSP June 6-8
she was the director of the
swimming program !or Special
More than 2,600 athletes will
gather in Stevens Point June 6,
7 and 8 for the summer games
sponsored by the Wisconsin Special Olympics.
Special Olympics is an inter·
national organization which provides a year round training pm- gram for over two million men--

tally retarded children and
adults. The organization was
founded by the Jooeph P. Kennedy Foundation and has pmgrams in each of the 50 states

pie feel if they don't have experience with the mentally retarded, they can not be a volunteer and nothing could be farther from the truth. "
Special Olympics can be a
Vfrf special way ·I<> spend a
weekend. In the years of her
ei:perience, Caro l Huett ig
enjoys every opportunity in
. Opening ceremonies are working with exceptional
scheduled !or Thunday June 5 · group of people. " One of the inat 7 p.m. Entertainment !or the credible
about w
athletes and their families will
include a VarietY Show emceed
by a Blues Brothe'r s Review
Group. The athletes will begin
competition on the June 6 and 7
in track and field, swimming,
soccer and walking events.

Olympics in Kenosha and
served on Kenosha's board of
directors. Her involvement has
increased as she is currently
the secretary of the Wisconsin
Special Olympics board of
directors and serves as chairman or the sports council.

with fhls population is if you
care about them, they care
back so quickly, so easily, so
wannly, so genuinely and honestly, ·au those things .. .it's
awesome."
For more information concerning Special Olympics or if
you are interested in becoming
a volunteer call either Frank
O'Brien at 3860 or Garo! Huettig
at X2706. students interested in

obtaining I credit of Phy Ed
397/5'11 as a volW1teer should
contact Garo! Huettig.
"I can promise with a good
deal or ce~ty that it will be
the single most significant
weekend you've had in your
life," said Huettlg. " ff you
come and open up and are honest and caring with our
athletes, you will get back anything that you have shared tenfold."

as well as 38 foreign counbies.
The summer games in Point
are only a portion of what SpeClinics ar e provided during
cial Olympics in~,olves. The interim periods when athletes
athletes train throughout the are not competing. Several staff
year in preparation for events members from the Physical
such as state bowling and sort- Education Department have
ball tournaments, an indoor combined their skills and devel-

sports competition and a ski
championship. But according I<>
Garo! Huettig, Stevens Point's
games t<><lirector, the summer
games are the highlight and
what the athletes loo!< forward
I<> each year.
Stevens Point is a favonte location among the organization's
board of directon. Point bas
been selected not only for its
central location, but an even
more significant factor, community support.
" One of the reaaoos the board
!eels so strongly about coming
bad: I<> Slevens Point is that
cammm,ity is remartable.
They continue to bend over

-

and open op their

bearta and their doon I<> our
alhleles. The community makes
a Vfrf special weel<md,"
said Hnottlg.

This is Huelllg's 11th year
with Special Olympa. In lffl,

oped some alternative activities. D.J . LeRoy will head a
football clinic, Jerry Gotham
will aid the athletes in their
basketball skills, Nancy Page
will demonstrate penonaJ defense techniques and · Len Hill
will provide an oppommity I<>
teach them folk dancing.

Volunteers are a vital part of
the success of Special Olympics.
Frank O'Brien is this year's
Volunteer Coonlinal<>r and is in
need of people I<> belp oot in
many areas. 1be games average 800 vohmteers each year
among the unlvenity and community. They include the National Guard, police, timers foe
the tradt and Bek! events, food
,ervice people and countless
other people in attaa that do
not require ,pedal stills.
''We have
many needs,"
said Hudtlg. " Sometimes i--

"°

FEET OF CLAY ~ -:.;;:: i
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UWSP's 19111hfl eucutive
staff have all been hired and
have begun their duties in
their respective Jl""itlms at

i

WASHINGTON D.C. -

c--

Cone as saying, ''Thia line will
mall liuly bappen only once in
- It will be the biggal event of 19m, and poaibly
fer many years beyond. "

ing in the national effort I<>
ra1ae mooey I,) belp flgbt hunger by spomoring a tour event
called " Comic Relief... Some of
America's besl,lmcnm cartomists will visit 18 cities along the
natiooa1 route. Original cartooo
strips sud>. as: Doonesbury,
Spidorman, Ziggy. Bugs Bunny,
Charlie Brown and many more
. will focus on world hunger.

at UWSP. An English Secondary Education major,
Mary Ameigh, stepped into
the Women's Affairs Director position. Caaaundra McGraw, a former Secretary
for S.T.A.R., 888Ullled the

Minority Affairs Director
Jl""itloo. McGraw is a Communlcatlms major.

Affairs Director. Murphy, a
sophomore, is an active Po-

lltlcal Science and Social
Science major. A junior
Business Administratloo and
Economics major, Stephen

J. Cady replaces Nancy
Mayet as SGA's Communi-

catlms Director.
Former Women's Re~
source Center Director, Su-

san Wilcox, assumea the
Budget Director position.

Mark P. Murphy will coo- . Wlleo:< la a junior in Pn>tlnue as the Legislative Business Adminlatratloo'.

Obey supports sending dairy
products to victims of nuclear
plant disaster
CoD-

greuman Dave Obey today
cont. from p. 1 - - - - aabd
Secretary of Agricullure
J .c. Pmney Co. Inc. is bel!>- Ricbanl Lyng I<> investigate the
re-

cently - . le. Olympics,
USA fer Africa, Farm Aid, and
the - - of. the statue of
Uberty. The camp.
quoted Coca Cola USA pubIic-matlms
William

-tor

tor is Chris Steiner, a senior

nlcatloos majOI' and steve
Geil, Vlce-Ptesldent, a junior and formei: CNR sena-

a
~
!
the -

tor.
The new Executive Direc-

News FAlltor

~
~

I,)

byJouneDavll

student Government. The
Ol'ganlzatlon la under the
new dlrectloo ol President
Lisa 'lblel, a junior. Commu-

11

America

SGA's new exec board hired

poaibllity of sendlDg surplus
dairy products I,) the victims of
the Soviet nuclear power plant
disaster.

In a letter I<> Lyng, Obey
noted the growing fean of cootaminatkln by particles of radloadlve iodine througbout central Europe and Scandanavia
which have led I<> the Pollab

government banning the sale of
milt 1nm graa-{ed cows in the
affected region. Obey allo noted
that Poliab televisioD WU warning the Pollah people in ~ - I<> avoid drtnking milk
1nm grazing cows.

" In UglJI of - ... the letter
said, "I urge you I<> Investigate
the poalblllty of -the United

states providing Poland and
other affected nations with surplus milt and dairy prochicta
cmrently in government !Jlare.
-

I,)

replace the cmtami-

nated producta...
Obey allo urged the Secretary
I,) consider what other bumanl-

tarian aid the United States
people affect.ed by the dlauter, would
enable· the federal government
I,) reduce of surpluo ammodltia at the same time.

mll!ht offer I<> the

The current dairy surp1uo la
around 12 blllJm poundo a year.
Obey wu joined ID the letter
by Con8J'elmwl Bob J I - .
(O&m Prairie).
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Tips offered to students on buying a used car
by Greg: Pedenoa
_ _ _s_1a1_1_~~po_r1e_r_ __
Ug:bb, I never should have
bought this lemon ! All too often
that statement has been shouted
out on America's highways. li a

person follows a few simple
steps, that statement may never
be shouted by you.
A seminar, for any interested
UWSP student , was recently ·

given at Scaffidi Mowrs providing tips for buying a uoed car.
Gary Pu.e, Scaffidi 's service
manager, gave the presentation.
He gave tips on buying uoed

can from dealers as well as
from private parties.

" state law requires all car
dealenhlps to fill out a disclosure r<eelpt stating everything
that Is wrong wiU, a car when It
Is brought In," Pasae stated.
Puae also said the buyer has to
sign this receipt when buying
the car. On the receipt ls a

complete safety check; all
Items on this list must be operational. The 1"'51 of the Items on
the list aren't required to won,
according to Pasae. U however
an Item doesn't won It must be
so stated. U the recelpt says

something wons and It doesn't,
the buyer can bring the car
back to elUier gel their money
back or gel lhat Item fiied free
of charge. "Don't ever buy a
uoed car from a dealer without

a disclosure receipt," Passe
reaffirmed.
AnoUier document that Uie

dealer will have on a u.sed car
Is a set-up sheet. A set-up sheet
Is a list of everything the garage dealer did to prepare the
car for sale, " Everything from
changing the oil to putting In a

new transmlS51on will be on
lhat sheet," Paase stated. "U a
dealer says lhat the sheet Is lost
or lhat Uiey don 't have one Is a
pretty good Indication that
something major Is wrong wiUi
the car. I wouldn't buy a car if
Uiey are heslwit to show me
the sheet."
"When buying a car from a
private party, It should take you
about a hail of an bour to check
everything oot lhat should be
checked, " sald Pa..,.. "The
best thing you can do Is start at
the front of the car and won
your way to the back," be added.
The first thing to do, accord-

Ing to Passe, is to tum on ~
lights and mate sure that they
all work. Look at the tires for
tread depUi and feel if they are
out of alignment or balance. To
check if the tires are out of
alignment, a person should feel
along the surface of the tire for
an edge In it. U there is - they
are out of 'allgnment. To check
for balance feel along the tire
surface for lumps. After Uiese
external checks are made !lien
a person should check under the
hood.

"One little thin&, to check Uiat
most people don 't Uilnt of ls the
windshield wiper fluid. U there
Is fluid there, lhat's a pretty
good Indication that the person
.taltes pretty good care of their
car, " Pa... stated.
Check the oil level in the
engine and tool: for a door
sticker to see when the last

time was that the oil was
changed. U Uiere Is no sticker
Ulen a person will have to look
at the oil. U It Is black and gritty it Is overused oil, if it Is
brown and slippery It is still
good. U an excess of oil Is oo
the engine ltoell, Uiat's a sign
Uiere could be a major prob,
lem. If someone ·cleaned the
engine on a car lhat leaked a
lot of oil Uiere will be a ttsldue
on the exhaust manifold cauoed
by bated on carbon.
Next, check the transmlsaion
fluid; mate sure It Is full and
red. All transmlsaion fluid Is
red. U the fluid Is brown or it
smen. burnt, the transmlsaion
i3 on the way out.
Mate sure everything wiU, a
pulley has a belt on it. U It
doesn't have a belt connected to
it that usually means It doesn't
won. "When someone teU. you
that Uiey toot It off to get better gas mileage Is just telling
you a bunch of garbage. WiU,
today's cars, the Increased wind
resl.stance from driving wiU, the

week that carburetor has probably sucked 40 pounds of dirt Into
that engine. Every little piece
of dirt, .every little piece of bug

or whatever that gets into that
engine will cause the rings to
bind up and that will greatly
shorten the life .of that engine,"
Pasaeadded.

One c; the last things to check
Is the catalytic converter. U a
car came with one make sure it
still has one. To check to see If
it has been removed take a
hard object and hit It up against
the exhaust tube. u it sounds

hollow the converter is gone.
"Today if your car comes wiUi

a catalytic converter and you
take it out you can be liable for
up to a $100,000 fine," Pasae ex-

Thanks
Thoughts of leaving. I am
of those people who always
cries when closure Is put on

situation, leaving jobs, schoo~

friends are all occasions fo
tears.
· The thought of leaving
job leaves me feeling relief
"8dnesa. ~el Uiat Uie man
tensions and peer p.......,... ar
over, but sadness ,lhat the man
reporters and staff I grew to
know and depend on this year
are going their separate ways.
It has been a long, but rewarding year personally and I
have my friends, cerworters,
and many contributors to Uiant
for It. I am going to miss you
all-Thant you.

plained. Another tip-off of a to feel how the car accelerates.
missing converter is a punched When going around a corner let
out gas cap so the regular gas off the gas end. see If the car
nozzel will fit In Uiere. The car will stall. Approach a stop sign
will act slugglsh because the and !lop quickly. to see if it will
area where the converter was is st.all. 0 A car that is properly
getting plugged up. "Eventually tuned should never die on you,"
the area will become so clogged Passe quoted. Finally, take Uie
Uiat the car will elUier go about car out on the highway and ii&20 miles an hour or it won't go · ten to see if it makes any
at all," Passe declared.
noises. " By checking all U,e
The last and most important things that should be .checked
thing is to take the car for a on a used car, a person should
test ride. Some more important never get stuck with a lemon,"
point., Pa...,._polnted out were Passe· concluded.

Awards Announced

The Pointer takes first
by Shane Peters
Staff Reporter
For the second consecutive year, the Pointer was
awarded First Place with Special Merit in a contest sponsored by· the American Scholastic Press
Association.
The Pointer was one of 23 college newspapers in
America selected for the award. It is the highest
award given by the association.
Judges from the association critiqued six areas
of the over 500 newspapers entered: content coverage, .g~neral plan, page design, editing, art and
creatiVJty. The Pointer was given a score of 960 out
of a possible 1,000 points.
Some of ~e other college newspapers receiving
this aw31:d m~luded: The. Daily Orange from Syracuse Uruversity, the Villanovan from Villanova
University, the Vanderbilt Hustler from Vanderbilt
University, the Miami Hurricane from the University of Miami, ·and the Indiana Daily Student of Indiana University,.

2nd Street Pub

windows down lowers gas mn...
age more Ulan any part ~ the
cooling system," Passe quoted.
Make sure to tum on the
heater and ..., if it puts oot
heat, even If It Is summer. Do
the same to the air conditioner.
Oiect to be sure lhat everything lhat Is . . _ to have a
filter ha.a one, "If a car doesn't
have an air filter In place and
the people were driving that vehicle, don't buy It. It's as simple as that," Passe said. "U a
car has been nm for just one

TONIGHT 9:30-1 :30

SWAMP THING
FRIDAY 9:30-1 :30

THE GROOVE
JAZZ & RB

Residence Life Programmir:ig premieres video
by Jacquie Rllgle
stall Repot1er

UWSP sent four students to

collected Uieir ideas and their

participate in a cultural

impression3 and were vide<r

exchange wlU, Florida A&M
University. This university Is a
On Wednesday, April JO, the predominantly black institution
Re3idence Life Programming In Tallahassee. Kim Marshall
and Educational Opportunity Bob Klmto, Paw Betstiler and
Pr<>grams premiered their vid- Stephanie Mittlesteadt were the
eo, " The Mirror lmage," a students Interviewed and selecttraining tool. This video Is de- ed to attend the Southeastern
signed to increase awareness as Association of Educational
well as undttstanding of minori- Opportunity Programs Per.ionty groups and cultural differ- nel Conference.
During this conference, they
ences.

taped In an Interview-type situa-

tion. They dfxussed and ex.
p<essed their experiences and
their Insight., about life as a mi-

nority ~n a college campus
and/or life on a minority campus.
'l'he tape Is a learning device
with a set of discu1sion questions to be uoed In classes. It
will be available next fall for iJt.
terested instructors.

10¢ TAPS
ON SUNDAY
LAST WEEKEND BASH
BEFORE FINALS
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Guest Artist Jazz
Concert May · 8

Guitar
Special Effects Clinic
Saturday, May 10th, 1986 - 1:00 P."1.
Bring Your Friends
Hear Dan Anthony Demonstrate
These Special Effects .
Digital Sampler Delay
Digital Delay
Dlstrotlon
Overdrive
Super Overdrive
Stereo Chorus
Stereo Flanger
Noise Gate
Super Phasor
Compressor
Metal Master
Equalizer

Senior recital May 9
Pemmiooist Tracy Whitrock, Bl21 S. Par!< Rd., Wisconsin
Rapids, wUl perform in a senior recital at 8 p.m., Friday, May
9, at the University of Wisconsln-Slevens Point.
The performance in Michelsen Hall, Fine Arts Center, is open
to the public without charge.
Ms. Wliltrock wUl be assuted by pianist Lenna Xie and clarinetist Kri!tlne Schttiber.
C
They wU1 perform " Drawings: Set No. 3" by Hodtlnson,
" Fantasy on Japanese Wood Prints" by Hovhanness, " The King
of Denmarl<" by Feldman, three pieces from " Eight Pieces for
Four Timpani" by carter and " Leyenda " by Albenlz.

Plus Many More

Register for a free electronic quartz guitar tuner
to be given away at the clinic.

Ji~J~~~.!.JD.~.dc t!}

'J?/r~f1'
THE

The third annual Guest Artist Jazz Concert, featuring suoSears of Oilcago, will be held at 8 p.m. , Thunday,
May 8 at the University of Wlsconsin-Stevens Point. ·
The performance in Michelsen Hall, Fine Arts Center, is open
to the public without charge.
The University Jazz Ensemble, under the dlrectloo of Mike
lri!h, and the University Jazz Lab Band, conducted by Steve
Zenz, will Join Sears in playing works by Turner, Mantooth,
Baker, Bernstein, Ellington, Steine!, McConnell, C&rmlchael,
Klemmer-Lewls and Ellis.

pbonlst BUI

KING

OF

CLUBS

Presents Its New
FRIDAY HAPPY HOUR
STARTING THIS FRIDAY,
MAY 9th, 7:00-10:00
s1.00 At The Door
25' Tappers
50' Hi ba Ils
s1 .25 Doubles
(Rall)

(Rall)

Military Science Awards
A Hillpoint woman has n,ceived the top citation given annually to an outstanding student in the mUltary science department
at the University of Wisconsln-Stevem Point
Nanette L. C&ble, Roote I, Box 124A, HUlpoint, is the recipient
of the George C. Marshall Award demonstrating proficiency in
mUltary studies and leadenhlp. She was invited to attend a week leaderahlp cooference 1rlth other Marshall Award recipients from across the counay that waa held in Apr1I at the Virginia MUltary lnstltute in Lezlngton, Va.
The presentations ·were made at the recent UWSP MUltary
Ball at the House of Prime. Brigadier General Gerald R. Matteson was the guest speaker at the event.
Floyd W. C&rlson of Wausau was the recipient of the Dean's
Award which was presented by Joan North, who hoada the
UWSP Coll<ge of Prolesslonal studies. The cadet bataWon commander of the ROTC
receives the annual citation In recognition of spec1al contribution to fellow cadets.
C&rlson alao rece1ved the Dlaabled American Veterans Award.
The Professor of MUltary Science Award was preoentec1· to
Jean M. Lorbecke of Nekoosa in .._,ttlon of superior oervlces, dedication and leadenbip.
Raber\ L. Scboelzel of Colby was given the tZ!O Leon Bell Memorial Scbolarshlp.
The Alden Partridge Award waa pm,ented to Andrew Bang>
berg of Madllon. Tb1a .._,ttlon was establlsbod to honor an
advanced coune student who Ill a !clence er engl-1ng major
at UWSP.
MUltary Order of Worid Wan medala ....,.. preoented to Wendy J . Krueger of Garvin, Minn. ; Jacqueline L. Mueller of St.
awteo, Minn.; and lwlJert C. Molald of N - .
Olbor recipients of medala, ribbons and/er cerUllcateo iJ>.
eluded: Michael P. Nolan of 3'1311 Slmon1a St. and Weoley B.
Voge of Beloit, Aaoclallon of the U.S. Anny Awarda ; JIIIIIOI L.
Barton of N -. American Delenae Prepa.- Award;

wut

~~

=

A-=..i~~~~.:el=.:;

Raplda, American Veterans of WWII, Kena and Vietnam
Award ; Roy A. Oulcell of Niagara, Dauabten of the American
Revolullan Award; Penny L. Lowry of Wlllm, 1JaU8bten of
Founden and Patr1oll of America medal; Scolt A. llar1I of
Tomahawk, Marine corpo League Award; lranll M. KapJdlow*1 of Mllwauue, NaliGnal Sojoumen Award ; JeffreJ A. Rudel of Mllwauue and Darnll T. Raber\ of - , a--.e
O!!lcers Aaooclatlm Award; 'nmolby V. of Slunruo,
Society of the War of lJ12 medal; JeffnJ R. of Gr.>dale, Som of the American Rnolulloo Award; Daalelle J . gulb of Due, the Rel1red Olllcer's Aaoodatlaa Award; and
Douglu J. Wallan of Wllcomln Rapids and David W. Wood of
. Minn., Veterana of Foreign Wan medala from the
Stevena Point and Ploftr Poots.
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Bratfest,
cont. from p. 1
" laid down the c riteria the

Auto manufacturers offer grad's specials
by Gr<g Pedenoo
Staff Repot1er

Several automobile manufac--

a~rnity had to meet to even turers are offering special fiId BraUest this year. They nancing plans for qualified
anted only to insure a safe, re-- graduating college seniors.
'ble event."
Ford/Mercury, for example,
Booth conunen~ on the plan-.
g process. " We have been Is offering a $400 cash allowance
for qualified individuals
ortting on this since December
under the Ford College Graduthe air of cooperation be-a~ Purchase fi'lan. A gradua~
een the fratertl1ty and the
ity has been very profession-

. " Booth added that some
ere putting themselves on the

ne so that Bratrest could
Approximately 17 fraternity

embers, the Sig Tau's Litue
isters, the University Food
rvice, Copps Food, and Budeiser worked together in pr~
ration for Bratfest and its exe=.

can use the S400 for a downpay-

ment or a direct reimbursement
after purchase.

The vehicles available are
1986 Ford models Escort, Ternpo, Mustang, Thunderbir ds,

Ranger, Aerostar, Bronco II,
trucks. l ~
Mercury models Topaz, Capri,

and F 150/250 series

Cougar, and Lynx.
Eligible customers are any

"u"'ti"'
'on=Tu=esda=<-=~=moon='-'·'---' college students who graduate

between October I, 1986 and or have verifiable commitment
Sep~ber 30, 1987. Proof of for employment, and a credit
employment - within 120 days record without evidence of colof purchase - at salary to cov- lection problems.
Minimum downpayment of
er ordinary living expenses ,
plus the vehicle payments are five percent or purchase price is
required . No previous credit required on financing, and a
history Is required . Production maximum term of 60 months.
orders must be placed by June The customer's rate for financl, 1986. Inventory choices are
available until August 31, 1986.
General Motors GMAC is
Keep Your Monday Nights
offering a $250 discount coupon
that may be applied to the purOpen For Next Semester
chase price or as a partial
International Folk Danc ing
downpayment ; or up to 90 days ,...
deferral of the first payment.
The vehicles available an, all
model s of Chevrolet, Buick,
Oldsmobile, Pontiac, GMC
trucks and Cadillac vehicles.
· Eligible customers are graduates who six months prior to or
ooe calendar year ~ , dare of
graduation from a four-year de,.
gree. They must be employed

ATTENTION -

CHICAGO, IL-Michael J acktaste.
son of London, an international
beer expert and author , concluded his recent tour of the · Point Bock is brewed only
once each year in the early
Midwest by conducting a prispring. The limi~ production
vate taste test of beers selected
of Point Bock generates a loyal
from micro, and mediWJHized
following that manages to conMidwest.em breweries. Jackson
swne all within a mailer of siI
sampled eigllt beers, covering a
to eight weeu. Bock beer has
range of br<wing ca~ories, rebeen brewed at Stevens Point
cenUy at Stats Restaurant in
Br<wery since the turn of the
Chicago. Point Bock Beer, a
Steven., Point Brewery season
favorite of Central Wi.scon.,in,
was selected as one of the exclusive brews by Jackson for
the taste test.
Jacbon has been recognized
as one of the few international
beer experts. He has made frequent appearances on British
televi.!ion and radio and has
appeared in the US on the CBS
Morning Ne"' and the David
Frost Show to discuss beer.
Point Bock Beer was selas a favori~ by Jacbon and
becau.,e Point Bock represented
ooe of the finest bock beers
available in the Midwest. Ken
Shibilski, President of Stevens
Point Brewery, attended the
priva~ taste test in Qllcago to
share in the evening's aper!- ·
ence. ' Jackson encouraged the
audience to share in the taste
test and malte their own evalua-

k

t, fc.111Cl.uJr\'~lulloe

s.... ....~. 11,~ II - z. :oo
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Michael Jackson conducts
private Point Bock taste test
tions. Each beer was then tasted and critiqued by Jackson
according to appearance, ~
ma, pala~. finish and overall

ing will be the lowest GMAC
discount rate , available for
term', requested under the
GMAC College Graduate Finance Plan. This offer good
until April 30, 1986.
Contact these, and other auto
manufacturers for more information regarding special offers.

century, using essentially the
same proces., and old-world tradition that ha, made bock a
popular springtime · brew still
exclusively brewed and distributed in Wiscon,in. Bock, is heavier , but sweeter and smoother
than regular beer. Its deep'
brown color comes from carme-

llzing malt that Is made by
roasting the barley malt found
in regular beer. Point's Bock i.,
aged eigllt to JO weeb to pro,
duce the rich and unique flavor.

7_9 P.M.

Phy Ed Dance Studio

IF YOU'VE JUST
GRADUATED INTO DEBT,
HERE'S HOW TO GET OUT.

If you' ve gone lo coUege or, a Natlonal Direct Student Loan or•
Guaranteed Student Loan or a Federally Insured Student Loen
made aher October 1, 1975, her•'• a grNt way to pay them off.
Get the Army to h~p you do ll

::~c:-:ou°'s~~~g. s~~gt1!':'fn 1:~: ~~7~-~~·~~~rr~~
8

possibly nan accumulating 1ddillon1I money for eoUege (Ilk• 1
graduata degree, via Army CoUege Fund.
It you qualify, each year you aenoe reduces your lndebtedneu

by on•thlrd, or St ,500, whichever amount la grNter. A 3-yNr
enlistment ellmlnates your debt.
It's worth lootilng Into. See your Army Recruiter.

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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CONGRATULATIONS.!
·1986 /Recipients of the

CAMPUS LEADERS ASSOCIATION AWARD
FOR OUTSTANDING LEADERSHIP
Studerit Awards
Joseph Andreska
Lisa Bednarski
Clifford Allen Clauer
Elizabeth Joy Claus
Zoe K. Coppens
Christopher T. Dorsey
John F. Exo
Steven Geis
Melissa Hardin
Brian Hartl
Lois L. Hass
M,r1a I. Hernandez·
Li nda A. Jahnke
Mui-Sin Koh
Lee Chin Eng
John C. Loomans

Advisor Awards

Connie Lee Mazna
Georgie G. Mllclk .
Karen E. MIiier
Mark P. Murphy
Michael J. Ormond
Robert S. Robbins
Kay Lynn Roblee
Gary M. Scott
Margarita Sharlow
Constance Stark
David P. Steavpack
Kirk Strong
Lisa Kaye Thiel
Pete J. Traas
Christine E. Wanta
Susan WIicox

Marcus Fang
Dr. John C. Pearson
Kent D. Hall
Patricia A. Leonard
John E. J9.hnson

UNIVERSITY STORE
BOOK BUY BACK
MAY 14&15

Congraduations!
Honor your favont e graduate with a Hallmark
Card and Gi ft .

9am to 3pm
UNIVERSITY CENTER CONCOURSE
CASH PAID FOR USED BOOKS
?hings to know:
If the book will be used again
juring the foll o wi ng semester. you will usually recei ve 50% o f the pub lis hers list pri ce .
If t he book wi l l not be used o n o ur c ampus but is
still a cur rent edition , we will offer you the amount
listed i n a used book company ' s buye r s g u i de .
We
will be buyin g thes e b~oks for the us~d book company.
The buy back percentages used are t he normal s tandards
for the used book i ndustry.
we CANNOT buy back lab manual s . work b ooks, an nua l
e dit .i o n s . or books c he cked out fro m the Textbook
Rental Depart ment .
Books must be i n g ood cond ition.
All buy backs are at the discretio n of t he Bookstore
staff.
Whe n s hopp i ng for books at the begin n i ng o f next
semes t er. c heck our stock of used books f o r the g reate s t savings.
The used book s purchased no w wi ll be
res old for 75 % of the c u r rent publishers li st pr i ce.

·.-.·

+ ·u- ,1:_

UNIV.=RSITY .
STOR=-.
STUOENTS HEIPNG Sll.OENTS
DaklrtltJ

Cultr

3'19· 3, 31
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R. Lionel Krupnow

Editor Chosen

New Pointer ·staff selected for next year
The end of the semester.
Time for changes: new classes
for next semester; Job plans;
new leaders for campus organi•
zations. It's no different at the

g:gd:~~:,"F.!1=:, :~~:

Pointer.

Debbie Kellom, a conununica·
tion., major in her fourth year
at UWSP, has been selected as
the new Editor-in-Olief of the
Pointer. Kellom will be heading
a new, modernized Pointer.
For the finrt time in Pointer
history, the Pointer is going to
be using computers. Further,
the Pointer is breaklng its ties
'!'Ith the Stevens Point Joumal.
In
the Pointer staff will
typeset, layout, and print the

~

~

g

1-

o.;

A last contribution
by Brian McComble
Staff Repor1er

Debbie Kellom new PoiJJter chief.
continue to improve the Point.er.
Make it a liWe more professional."
Kellom is aware of the criticism that the Pointer has re-

ceived during the last year and
she invites criticism. " But," she
adds, " l want to hear specifics.
I've heard things like 'The
Pointer sucks,' 'It's stupid,' but

Obnoxious profs and good times
anticipation of having my dipl<>-

It all slart<!d when I was driving a school bus one December
morning, two years ago. AD I
had to do ..... drop the kids off

at the school- and rush to my
oilier job. A typical job.
Then it hit me. No, no, not
like • ton cl bricks. Mon, like a
bird splatlertng itself acroa the
bus wind!l!leld at 56 m.p.h. It
was all so clear, so Mble to
1
me. l didn
1 want to be busing
n Junior bigh aged kids for the
~ cl my life. I dldn1 want to
be rushing to old ladles ' bouses
or middle-aged divorCees '
apartments to fix dripping faucets, broten air conditioner,,
and ei:tlnguished pilots in
ancient

furnace.

My vision wu much more
dignifi<d than that I wanted to
be grading sloppily wriUm, un-

derdeveloped.
fngment,d
man English papen.
Yop.- That
was my dream. A vision cl power; 1 position whore young women cling to you ; 1 job that all
men bold to be the epitome cl
m.ucallnity.

Well, the lint phue . cl that
dream mda an May 11 will> the

~e~o:~ :te~~ov~=:

~ =~~!;~~ ~no~~~
ii

"l

Pointer on campu.,.
Kellom is excited about the

prospects. " We have a qualified , informed, active staff for
this next year." Kellom adds
that sometimes she feels like
the least qualified persoo who
will be "orting on the Pointer
next year. But her modesty cannot over.ihadow the fact that
she has good leadership abilities: that she was alert enough
to select such a qualified staff
proves her leadenhlp potential. .
The emphasis for next year,
notes Kellom, will be quality
rather than quantity. " I want us
to shoot for harder-hitting """'·
A lot of improvements were
made to the Pointer this year
by Oiru. I want to continue
along some of the same lines,

I haven't heard specific reasons Bob Dylan's music, and Jugtho.,e people feel that
gling three part-time Jobs ,
way ."
· although she does plan to give
Kellom realizes that it is dilfi. up two of those Jobs while she is
cult to please everyone. But she worting at the Pointer.
also believes that the Pointer is
Joining Kellom next year will
" not here to please people. We be Bernie Blesld, Senior Editor·
are here to inform people about
what is going on. People don't
like to hear the bad things Kent Walstrom and Chris Dorabollt themselves, or the univer- sey will be returning as Sports
sity they belong to. They Just and Outdoor Editors, respecwant to hear the nice stuff but tively; Paul Becker, Photo Edithat isn't what we are about."
tor ; Jenny Sall and Brenda
Prochnow will work together as
Graphic and Layout and Design
est in writing, She smiles shyly Editors; Becky Frelich, Copy
Editor; Tom Kelley, Ad Sales;
~: and Mike Ormond will serve as
her ouUook is realistic, too. AI· Office Manager.
ter graduation her plan is to beThe position of Business Mancome a "lowly reporter" and ager is still open and applicamaybe work for a magazine tions are being accepted for
someday. In the meantime, Kel- that position.
lom bides her time with readGood luck! We wish you a
ing, writing, biking, listening to successful year.

as to why

by R. Llon<I Knipno"
Features EdJtor

ma mailed to me-who knows
bow many weeks later. And l
wonder, has it all been worth
it? Has listening to the grunts

and groans of creditors, the

acuses of the Financial Aids
Department, the giggles of fam.
ily member,, has all of that
been worth a paper graduation
gown and a $211 mailing fee?
You bet your pitclier of Point
ii has been. Let'• not get into
whether or not I'd do it again,
right now. Let me get oo a roll
finL Or at least have another
pitcher of beer.
I'm going to pmend, for a
moment, that I don 't have seven yeus cl teaching' and graduate studies ahead of me. I want
to ponder, for I time, the past

Oboonous prolesaon. That'•

the fin! subject tbal comes to
my mind. Especially one profes-

sor who spent 47 minutes of a

50-minute class period te11inil us
about all of her ""rldly travels

and ho" nlce all the people
were, only to c:ooclude by assuring us that she didn1 want to
paint a rosy picture of the
Then she uted If we
bad any QuestiOO!I Oil the m&terial ... fttt 5UIJl)OIIOd to be
dbcusmng but never did.

This is my last contribution to
the Pointer and, as such, I'd
like to thank a few people befo re l get to the real writing.
Please bear with me. Jinunie
and Mr. Authority are coming
right up. ·
First, I'd like to thank my
editor, Richard Krupnow, for
running almost everything I've
written, and I'd like to thank
him for editing very liWe or it.
I'd also like to thank all the

:':ro~"::· r::::

Ahhhh. I'll never forget that. ~te~":i~
Nor am I likely to forget the and oubight ripped off. Couldn't
night l bied to implement the have done it without you.
Paul Morel method or winning
And how could l not thank the
friends and influencing people.
(That is a literary allusion that teachers and administrators of
UWSP for providing me with so
will be undentood only by those
much material? Whenever I
who have· re.ad Lawrence's Som
was stuck for something really
ud Loven-and one I don 't
silly to write about, they came
want to e>pound upon. )
through.
Ob, the list goes on : last-minl don't want to forget that
ute papers and assignment., ;
professors who gave their lec- President Reagan, who attacked
Llbya and gave me the material
ture, by reading directly from
the ten, that students were sup- for an article. And that SGA,
too, for being so rabidly antiposed to have read anyway ;
GPU-also gooo for an article.
late hours at the Pointer.
What's the point? You 've all And tho.se Wellness people for
experienced similar instance,,.._ naming their organization with
a non-word-not good for an
or you will.
article, Jtm good for an occa~ : . = ~ i t again ? Yup. sional laugh. Tbanb to all.
Of course, I'd like to thank
Ten years from now, maybe
15, mo.,t of tbe bemorrhoid-Uke my readership. Week in and
frustratioos will change to nos- ~eek out. you six people have
talgia . It'• a human condition given me the will to wri~. And
and one that I am particularly I haven't forgotten all of yoo
who never read my articles
subject to.
I'll forget 1,o,. Kent and I much less the Pomttt Knowing
were always bumping into each that I would be ignored by over
other during layout, and re- 9,000 people allowed me to mte
member the Jibes, the light- Just about anything I wanted to
hearted in5ults, the thing, that Without having to worry about
made layout a bearable tav; a!- offending anyone. My tbanb to
all YOU lilente lypeo.
Now I'll turn It over to JimCoat. p. IS
IDie and Mr. Authority.

" Hey, Mr. Authority,' ' Jimmie sez. " Old you hear about
t h a t ~ over in Russia?"
" Of course I did, Jinunie,''
Mr. Authority answers. They're
sitting in that UC IOW18e, the
one right above tbe bookstore.
" Kinda scares a person, Mr.
Authority . I mean nuclear
accidents."
· "Accident, Jimmie? Well,
some people belleve that."
" You mean .. .it wasn't?"
"Of coursi it wasn't, Jimmie.
They know what they're doing.
The President doesn't call them
the 'Evil Empire' for nothing."
" It must be some kind of plot
then."
" Yes, Jimmie,
afraid it
is."
"Against us?"
"Who else, Jimmie? The Russians blew up that nuclear plant
to get back at us for bombing
Libya."
"But that's terrible, Mr.
Authority!"
" Especially If you're planning
to vacation in Europe, Jimmii:,"
" Europe?"
" Euctly, Jimmie. The Ruskies dumped all that radiation
on Europe to ruin vacations for
thou.ands of bealtb-conaclous

rm

Americana."
"And that's going to get 111
back for Ubya?"
"How would you feel, Jimmie,
if you were planning to tour Europe-and ended op eocaping to
Wlscoasin?''
"I'd be steamed, Mr.

Aulbori-

ty!"

"That's !be way Iha Ku>
siana - - Flnt, they Incite .

dl5cnntent, then tbe7're in the
government.-«nd the nat tbing
you know they're hmldin8·"
"Invading!" Jimmie lbriebHe geta pretty worted op. Be's

c.t. p. H

,

)
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Wright appginted new artistic director of Guthrie
Praa ReJeue
David C. Cox, Clialnnan of
'The Guthrie Theater Board of
Directors and bead of the
Search Committee, and Martha
Atwater, President of 1be Gu-.
Uuie Theater Board of Di.rec-tors today announced the appointment of Garland Wright as
Artistic Director. Mr. Wright
will assume his new position
June 1, 1986.
Mr. Wright bas charted a ~
marltably diverse career direct·
ing both classical dramatic

Mr. Schoenbaum has previously
indicated to the Board that he
would not be interested in re-

Papp, he directed Len Jenkln's
New Jermalem.

newing his present contract

His Broadway credits included James McLure's Lone
Star/Pvt . Wars - and Patrlo/Porcb by Jack Heifner.

which ends i n 1987. It is
assumed that a search !or a
new Administrative Director

would commence soon under
Mr. Wright's request and dlrec,tion. The new Administrative
Dlreetor will report to Wright
as the leader of the organlza.

Other New York productions include the critically acclaimed
Du Lmltanla Soapple~ written
and starring Sigourney Weaver
and Christopher Durang, the
natiooal touring production of

Chairman David C. Cox
stated, "Mr. Wright's accom-

11:le Country Wife for John

tion.

Houseman'sTbe Acting Compa·
ny, and the Dramatists Guild's
Yow,g Playwright's Festival at
the Circle Repertory Company.
Mr. Wright was awarded the
Winston Churchill Fellowship
enabling him to work with and
oboerve the Royal Shakespean,
Company and the Natlooal '!beater of Great Britain.

plished artistic vis.ion clearly

literature and new American coincides with 'the goals set
plays. His work has been seen ' forth two decades ago by Dr.
on Broadway and in virtually
every major regional theater
across the United States, including the Mark Taper Forum in
Los Angeles . and the Arena
Stage in Washington D.C. Win ·
ner of an Obie Award, be also
staged Vllllllles, the longest running notH11uslcal in Off-Broadway history. Garland Wright
has excelled in nurturing new
drama as well as rediscovering
the classics with bold directorial stroll:es, earning accolades
from American .theater critics.
As Artistic Dlreetor, Wright
will guide the entire Guthrie
Theater, and will become the
only staff member reporting ex·
clusively to the Board of [)!rec,.
tors. In addition to being responsible for play selection,

Guthrie hlmself." Mr. Wright
will pursue three priorities with
vigor: continuing to build a resident acting company, attracting world-class directors and
stimulating audiences with
adventurous new work and interpretatioos of the c!Jwlcs.
" Garland Wright's cootempcrary insights into the masterworks !or the stage have made
him one of the most sought af.
ter directors in America t.oday," said Martha Atwater,
Board President, who conlln·
ued, " Mr. Wright was the only
candidate to whom we made a

cast ing and directing, Mr.
Wright will be working on a

of excellence established by

transltiooal basis with Managing Director Donald Schoenbaum relative to the overall
management of the Guthrie.

He served aa Aaaoclate Artistic Director of The Guthrie Theater from l!III0-1913 and wu a
guest director during the last

two seasons . Twin Cities
audiences will recall bla staging
of camme, Mary Slurt, Ell,
Sammer

formal offer. We are very
excited he has accepted our invitation to lead the Guthrie."
Wright commented that he intends to build upoo the tradition
Tyrone Guthrie. and brilliantly
continued most reeenUy by Li·
viu Ciulei. " We must maintain
the Guthrie as a leader on the
cutting edge of the American

BUFFY'S LAMPOON
Happy Hours Make Having FUN AS
EASY AS ONE, TWO, THREE

and alumnus of Southern Methodist University, Wright began
bla prof-ooal can,er as an
actor at the American Shakespeare Festival, Stratford, Connecticut.. Appointed Associate
Din,ctor of that organhation, he
~ its New Playwright Series producing over thirty new
mainstage and in a second scripts. A co-founder of the Lion
space, a production laboratory. Theater Company in New York,
The actual site la yet to be de- Mr. Wright staged amoog otbtermined but
will be <ffl, K - I m - - of l[afb'1
in place by the start of the 1111'1· '!be Trtal for which be received
two Drama Deslt nominations
88 season.
A native of Midland, Texas and an Obie Award. For Jooepb

theater," be said. " The conoept
of a resident company of art,.
ists, actors and designers is the
es.,ential llfe blood of this thea- ·
ter," continued Wright. "It is
my hope to enlarge our acting
company and provide a platform ·tor playwrights and new
American plays - both on the

hopefully

ON
FINALS

SUNDAY-WEDNESDAY 215 PITOIRS
1

.........Of
_....

TELEMARKETING
REPRESENTATIVE
CASH FLOW PROBLEMS?
Sentry Insurance may have the answer to your current ca1h flow problems. We are lool<lng to expand
our evening telemarketlng unit with enthusiastic,
outgoing and d-ndable telllfTl8rketlng repreaen-

In 1913 he resigned bla post to
pursue other directorial OIJPOl"
tunltles which took him to the
SeaWe Repertory Theater, the
Denver Center Theater Company, and the Arena Stage in
Washington D.C. where he became an Artistic Asaoclate. He
now bas agreed to a U.-.year
contract that beglrui in June
l!letl, at wblcb time be will
assume the leadenblp of the
Guthrie Theater.

GOOD LUfK

1) DUGOUT HAPPY HOUR THURS. 7-10 $3.00
2) SIASER HAPPY HOUR FRI. 6-9 ... $3.00
3) RUGBY HAPPY HOUR SAT. 7-10 .. $3.00

1331 2nd St.

Vaca- - . the

award-winning CUdlde, GaJI
and Dolll, '!be I m ~ of
Belllg Earaffl (and its quent natiooal .tour) and the record-breaking ADytlllDg Goel.

THANK YOU
Fot Your Patronage
From The
Entire

ROCKY STAFF

tatlvH.
The telemarketing representative will be calling
proapectlve Insurers to explain Senll'y's new
automobile Payback Polley. Candidates need
strong communication and human relation skills.
Previous telephone or sales exi:,erlence beneflclal.
Candidate would wort 3 or mo,.e evenings a WHk
from 4 :30 to 8:30 p.m.
'
If you are Interested we would like to talk with ·you.
Call Cliff or Karen al ;;46-6551 or 8552 to discuss
the Sentry telllffl8rketlng oppor1unltles.

433DM.... SI.

S1 .00 Off Small
$2.00 Off Medium
$3.00 Off Large
Whole Pizzas
Not VaUd With
Other..
Couponl/Dltcountl
Explteo
,_

. . ., . .....

• ..•. ·.:·. ·1"'
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Mysterious Tales of UWSP

Schmatz retiring
that has about 20 buildings to
accommodate 75 youth. He and
his wile, Ruth, operated it for
13 summers under the name ,f
Camp Mikquan<> before selling
it.
They have, however, conful..
University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point, is retiring this month at= ued living near the grounds.
He served as a department
ter serving the institution for 16
chainnan at UWSP In the early
years.
He intends to continue living 1970s, heading the elementary
at rural Nelsonville except dur- . education program when it was
ing parts of the winter which a separate unit from the secwill be spent at Brownsville, · ondary education offerings. He
Texas. To stay involved in his also establlshed new laboratory
field, he plaru; to conduct occa- experiences for future elemensional programs on the new tary teachers in " real" classUnlversfty News Service

Rober\ Schmatz, a reading
and elementary education specialist on the faculty of the

Hunter method . which reorganizes approaches to teaching
techniques that have been suc-

cessful throughout history.
Schmatz, a native of Dunkirk,
N. Y., began teaching on the ele-

mentary level in Tonawanda·,
N.Y. , in 1953, served on the faculty of the laboratory school of
the State University of New
York at Brockport, and was
principal of an elementary
school in Holley, N.Y. He then
served 10 years on the faculty
of the teacher education faculty
at Michigan State University In
East Lansing before coming to
UWSP In 1970.
Schmatz sought a position
here three years after he had
purchased a camp overlooking
Lake Elaine near Nelsonville,

rooms.

With his wife, Schmatz served
as a regular colwnnist several
years for "Instructor," one of

the nation's leading magazines
for teachers. They wrote under
the title of, "Q .& A - Bob and
Ruth Schmatz Help You with
Your Classroom Problems." He
also e<>-authored the te:rtbooks,
·'Elementary School Curriculum" and "Elementary School
Curriculum - Teaching and
Leaming" both for McMillan
Publishing Co.
Schmatz holds a bachelor's
degr.. from State University of
New York in Fredonia, a mas-ter's degr.. from Southern Dlinois University in Csrbondale
and a doctorate from Michigan
State.

Some say "no nukes"
Others say "know nukes"
Did you know that for more
than ten years, you ·ve been
playing your stereo,
lighting your hallway and
toasting your bread
using electricity from the
Kewaunee nuclear power plant?

Five UWSP
students recognized
---=U,---nlv_•_ra_lty-'--N-<WS
__Sttvlce
_ _;__ _
Five representatives from the
University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point received recognition for
papers they presented at a recent state-wide conference for
ITUnonty students held at UWLa cro..se.
Barbara Elgutaa Tucker of
Shawano, Kim Marshall of Milwllllkee, Adam Mata of Almond,
Ginger Womack of Whitewater
and Molly Shawano of Bowler
,were asked to present · their
writings at the American Minority Student Leadership Conference. Sixteen students from UW
System campuses had their papers accepted.

and Rober\ Haywood, both of
l\Wwauk.. , and Jose Vanegas
of Wisconsin Rapids were participants.
According to Ms . Anstett,
about 200 people from througl>out the state had an opportunity
to get acquainted, develop networks, practice leadership slcills
and discus., issues pertinent to
minority students on college
campuses.
The UWSP student papers ineluded " Merging Two Worlds,"
by Tucker, a personal .account
of her experiences aa a non-traditional Indian student; "Fighting the Media in the Classroom," by Womack, a di3CIIS-

Thomas Harris of Mequon
also served as a discussion

sion about black stereotypes
portrayed on television and
their carryover into the colle-

leader and session moderator.
Each of the student presenters
received a certificate, a $35
honorarium and an e:r.pensepaid trip to the event.
The faculty advtsen participating In the confennce were
Jim Vance, director of. the Educational Opportunity Program
at UWSP, and assistant director
Debonb Anstett. Three ·students, Domitric Roseboro

giate world; "Students Together
Achieving Results," by Mata, a
description of tbt STAR organ.izatioo at UWSP 8ll9 what partlclpation In that group w
taught him; " Is Lile Possible After College?", Shawano's
discussron of her return to the
reservation; and "Focusing on
a Unique Opportunity," by Marshall, • recounting of. her trip to
an all-blact campus In Florida.

That's good news because the
Kewaunee plant doesn't bum
fossil fuels like coal.

-("ft '1Ee
EGG ROLLS

~-~

~
YOUR PIZZA
ALTERNATIVE
Gre~t as a snack or a quick
mHI .

~at and sene with Tak Yee
Sweet Sour or Hot Mustard

S.uce.

In fact. instead of burning nearly
20 million tons of coal, in Its
first eleven years the Kewaunee
plant used only a small amount
of uranium ·· which Is easy to
obtain from rocks and not useful
for much else besides energy.
That's conservation. Because
coal can be used in the future
for lots of other things. Like
pharmaceutics, dyes, fertilizers ,
and things we haven ·t thought
of yet.
For more Information about
nuclear energy and the
·environment. write:
Wisconsin Public Service
Corporate Communications

Ask !or it ALL at your favorite

P.O. 19001

groc-,y store!

Green Bay, WI 54307-9001
or call (414) 433-1630.

The Fresh Frozen
Egg Rois From
Amott, WI

WIIICON&IN PUBLIC 11ERV1CE _ . , _
Operator ol the Kewaunee Nuclear Powa- Plant
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Sly Stgllone writes and stars in ''Cobra''
~ arroganUy, and

m,ICtlng at the American College of Switzerland in Geneva.
It was bere that be became ,erlous about his desire to ~

with the savagery of a beast
" Cobra " is a new police escaped from hell. But is this
actiOIHbriller rtamng Sylvester killer acting on his own? Are
Stallone in the role of a street,. others involved?
toogh, big-city detective.
In the film , for which Sta!looe
also wrote the screenplay, the

come an actor.

Mar!oo Cobretti, a .k.a. Cobra,
is one tough cop who plans to
find out . ..

On his return to the United
he enrolled as a drama

~tes,

major at the University of Miami, where be also first began
to write. Prior to graduatloo,
stallooe left school to pur.iue an
actill8 career in New Yori< City.

actor portrays a tough cop
•named Mar!oo Cobretti, a.k.a .
the Cobra, who is turned loose
against a vicious serial killeror killers.
His real name is Cobrettl. But
to those who know him-and
those who wish they didn't-he's
C<>bra.
If crime is a disease, Cobra ~s
the cure. A street-tough, bigcity detective, Cobra's also a

specialist. That's a cop who
does those " impossible" jobs
nobody else wants or dares to
do. Not only does his name send
shock waves throughout the
crime conununity, but his sin.
gle-minded purpo.,e and unorthodo:r methods have created
extreme paranoia even within
his own department.
But, at the moment, an equal·
ly deadly terror has quickened
the pulse of the city, and the
word has come down: the top
brass wants to cut Cobra loose
on the trail of a vicious serial
murderer who's been striking at

With the first " Rocky" movie,
Sylvester Stallone established
himself as a popular hero with
audiences throughout the world.
" Rocky ll," " Rocky ill" and
" Rocky IV " followed. Then
came 11 First Blood," followed
by " Rambo: First Blood Part
n ," both immensely popular
with Stallone fans.
Now, with C<>bra, Stallone introduces yet . another type of
fighter that many will Wldoubtedly applaud, just as they have
cheered Rocky Balboa and John
Rambo.

But it wasn't easy. By 1973,
be had seen just about every
casting ageot in New Yorlt City
and been oo what seemed Uke

5,000 auditions.

Thua be turned increasingly
to writing, turning out numerow, screenplays and waiting for

his big cbance. The opportwllty
came in 1974 when he was cast

in "The Lords of Flatbush,"

along with three other un-

Brigitte Nielsen , starring
opposite Stallone, portrays a
beautiful and astute model

known&-Henry Winkler, Perry
King and Susan Blakely.

With the money earned from

being stalked by a killer or killers who apparently have no
motive for the series of random
murders involving the young,

old, poor and wealthy allke.

Inte rnational filmmaker
George P. Cosmatos directs the

police action-thriller from a
screenplay written by Sylvester

Penny-Wise?
Pound-Foolish?

stallone. " Cobra" represents
Cosmatos' first re-teaming with
the actor since the immensely
successful " Rambo: First Wood
Part ll," wl)lch be also directed.
James D. Brubaker is executive pn,ducer. Meoahem Golan
and Yoram Globua are the pn;
ducen. The director of photography is Ric Waite, Bill Kenney
is the production designer, Doo
Zimmerman la the editor and
the costumes are designed by
Tom Bronson.
A Warner Bros. Pnoentation
of a Cannon Group Inc./GolanGlobua Production, "Cobra" la
a George P. Cosmatos film.
"Cobra" is the next Stallmestam,r to open throughout the
United States since " Rocky
IV," which opened November
·'rl, 19115.

Lights are cheaper
than hot water.
Lighting costs $3 to $6 a month
for th e average apartment. So if
you cut lighting by. say 15%. you
could save 50¢ to $1 a month .
Now that's nothing to scoff at; it'll
buy you a couple rounds of ·
Pac-Man . if nothing else .
Bu t you 'll save substantially more
by cutting bac k on hot water use .
That's because h eating water
takes a lot of e ne rgy and that
means it costs you money. For
perspective. a shower is 500 to
1.000 times more expensive than
ligh ting a 60-watt bulb for the
same time pe riod .
So the next time you 're standing

in the shower in the dark.
think about it.

WISCONSIN PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION

01
Cobra" is Sylvester Stal·
!one's lltb molloo picture since
be played tbe title role in
"Rocky," which won an Academy Award for Best Picture in
1976. Sta!looe was nominated in
both the Best Actor and Best
Screellplay categories, and the
picture received a total of 10
nominations.
Actor, writer and dln!ctor,
Sylvester Sta!looe was born and
grew up in New Yorlt City's
Hell's Kitchen, where self•rellance was the mart of survival.
While at a boya' school in suburban PbiladelplJla, be began
acting and alao became a star
football player, taking on two

aclivltles which interested
hlm--,oporta and drama.
After high school, Stallone
spent the new two year., In-

that film, St allone left New
Yori< !or Hollywood, wbere he
once again began to malte the
rounds of studio., and casting
ageots. He managed to get a
few small roles in television
and- movies and, during this period, spent every spare moment
writing.

During that time, Sta!looe had

seen the Muhammed AU-Chuck
Wepner fight in which Wepner,
regarded as a second-rate contender, held oo !or 15 rounds.
stallone. took the outcome of
that fight as a merence point
and created a story around it
Rocky Balboa was born and ·
given life in a script that Slallooe wrote in longhand. Several
producers offered to buy his
screenplay, but wanted to cast
a name star in the tlUe role.
Stallone to sell.
In spite of a bank balance of
barely f!OO, be held fut, wanting to play the tlUe role himself. Demonmating an endur- ance that Balboa hlmlelf would
bave respected, Sla1klne won.

·Stroik appointed Diocese chairman
UlllvenllyNewsServtee

RaySln>ill:, 525Meado1rSt.,
stevens Point, bu beet appolntr
ed by Blahop John Paul as
chairman of the La Crosae
Cstbollc Dloceoe's Jmtlce and
Peace Commlalllon.
The commlaaion, with 20 members, moela live times

per year to plan ways of
advancing the church's tead,.
ings Oil social justice among lay
people. "" ........ of ita found-

ing members in 1910.
Priorities J or the next year
will be overseeing establlabment of justice and comin all pambes, wwtlng
for greater graaroota understanding of the putonl 00

the American -

by

the American C8tboUc ~
and development of jail tries in t h e - .

Justice and peace iss ues
" can't go anywhere without
permeating the parlabes," be
contends.
A native and longtime resident of the city, is .....
ployed as aulatant archivist at
the University o f ~

vens Point. He previoualy

served as an 8lllatant profear
of hlal<ry and social at

tlon, Portage County Qmmlllee
for Peoee in tho Amerlcu, and
the La er- ~ Commit,.
inllructor in aoclology at UW- tee for the ~ for H1>Eau Claire and teoddng . - man Development. Be alao ii
ant in phllooopby at UW-MadlJ...._ Ire bolda a Ph. D. in blalo- cbafrmaD of tho Mlller Day Commlllee of ry from UW-lladlaoo.
be wu one of tho foaDden.
lronlcally, SlnJik WU inln>In wwtlng Oil projeda - duced to C8tboUc social tead,.

St. Nort>ert Colloge in De Pere,

ing • - 311 years ago by an
avowed atheist who became
Strollt's longtime friend and
mentor - his 90clology prof. .
,or at !JWSP, George Dlxoo.
ConseqnenUy, Stroik changed
his plam of becoming an acCGUldant and p,r"""1 a deeper
study of aodal "" soya bil 8U'llllg -

to-

day ii in tho hlal<ry of and the sociology of knowledge.

·on- dlaclpllnes epable me to

understand_,.

in wblcb social

and - inj...Uceeither
support
social
and
armed conflk:t or nurture J,..
tlceandpeace_"

~-:':t
~ti!:!:·
War, SlnJik
partldpatoo in
DOW

local cboplen of Breod for tho
World and Pu Cbrilll USA, tho
CenlraJ -

Peace Cooll-

He
-bu beet
by called
-a pn,pb,t_
Slrolt
explains that un1llte bil wbo la a Frandaoan prist and
comforta tho allJk:ted, "I really
am man, of a pn,pb,t_ I llffUct
the comfortable...
In a different vein, be UJB be
la • mitapbyoical . - - - .
"I to get ln wl1h
wbat la real and do I can

to make a difference -

change
ter." the -

for tho -

to
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Contribution,

cont. 1rom p. 10

seen 'Red Dawn' twice, and he mie nods, yes, real sleepy like.
doesn't feel too secure wiU, h.igh " Well, son , seems like that
sc1>oo1 kids pn,tecli1111 the coun- ,a1111ce shuiue i., going to crash
try . Mr. Aul/K>rily calms him a~ain . Right into the Kttmlin
down with a glass of water and this Ume. Might even be carryUbrium.
ing a bomb or two. But-that"s
" ~re. there, my boy. The how it is with accidents. No exPresident won ·t let them in- plaining them."
vade."
" I feel better now," Jinunle
" Wh-what's he gonna do, Mr. sez, just before he nods out.
Authority ?'·
" We all do. my boy. We all
" Promise not to tell? " Jim- do."

~mer Travel
h•t Ca gO m U Se U m reveals schedule

Student text

Curtis 1s co-author
Ualnnlty N.,.. Service
A professor at the Unlvenity
of WiM,onsln-Stevens Point i.,
the ro,author of a new boot,
"lwlc uabo.-atory LnstrumentaUoo for Speec:h and Hearing."

Jack F . Curtis, associate

" Ours i., a helping prof=
sion," Curtis explains, " and
many of the people who .... in
it have a buic aversion for

equipment. So, the book Is
geaffll mainly for . them." The

content involves the authors'
analy,is of equipment design,

pn,lesoor of ccmmunicaUve dlsonlers. sap the :JlOi>age paper·
bock will be uoed u • coll08e-

their discussion of problems

publlsber. bas begun to marltet
more than 5,000 copies from the

CUrti., . .,.. he had worlr:ed 00
development of the mllUl.OCript
ai..rt eight years and lattt ir>-

1evel testbook. Uttle, Brown
and Company of Boston. the
first press run.

Curtis WU joined in the project b; Martin C. Schulll of Tho

O!ildren's H°"'"tal in Bolton.
The two have done research

jointly in the past. Al3o. Curtis
i., a former graduate student of
Schulll.

TheLr tu:t is intended to
acquaint students with the ....
and care of electronic lnslruments that are employed lo
~

and tbenpy for people with speech and hearing
problems.

anJ of needs of clinicians and
.--archers. and their interpretaUoo of equipment construc-

tion.

vited Schultz to be a CCH1uthor.
"I CT<dlt him with the boot 's
salabllity ... Curtis adds.
Equipment uoed in cunmunicative di9orden i.s, like in many

other fields. under constant
change : eonsequenUy, Curtis
found him,e]f doing • lot of ~
visioos before the final draft
.... ,et in type.

(

Newi Release

Meltel-Dance, Sollg and Mar·
UaJ Am from Mantpar. Sonday,
May ll. 3 p.m.
Celebrate the performing art.,
of Manipur with acrobatic drwn
dancing , mesmerizing devotional songs, and ritualistic ancient
martial arts. Thirteen Meitei

· performers bring a rare
glimpse of performances sel·
dom seen outside of Manipur •. a
lake and stream-fiUed valley located i n northeastern India.
Performances feature the Nupi

Pala ( wom en' s devotional
,ongs), the Pung Cholam (acro-

batic dnmuning) and Thangta ,
the andmt martial arts combining animal-like movements
uoed in ritual with the swords.
spean, shields and knives used
in wsrfare up W1til the end of
the 19th century .
This performance is offered in
coopention. with the American
Institute of India Studies C:00,.
mitue on the Porforming Arts.
Tickets S5 (members S3). Seat•
ing is general admissioo. James
Simpoon Theatre doors
ooe
boor prior ID ~ Call
(312) me! for tid<el informa.

°"""

tioo.
llllanta Nalyallt---Oauleal
Daatt
"' - Sotanlay.
llema
~J
jagopalu.
May 17.
p.m.

Discover Bb.arata Saryam .

A 1$-year veteran of the
. - - · and bigbly disUWSP faculty , eurti., is a na- the
d.
~
of tbe cl&ssic:al ~
tive of Zanesville, Ohio,. wbo forms of India. It speaks a lllliholds a Ph.D. from CUe West· .......i langDag,--<be ~ e
ern Reserve University.
of gesture Beml! Raijagopalan

has been described as one of
the most graceful dancers of India. She has performed througboat India, the United States and
Europe.
This perfonnance is support,.
ed in part by the Dlinois Arts
Council. Tickets S5 (members
S3). Sealing i., general admfs.
sion. James Simpson Theatre
doors open one hour prior to
performance. Call (312) 32Ull54

for ticket information. ·
Shiiba Embroidery-Mirror
Needleworl< from IDdla. Sanday,
May u, and Solllrday, May 17,
1%:•t:31 p.m.
Examine different examples
of the symbolic designs u.,ed in
shisha embroidery. Jewels, sllvery beeUe wings, and chips of
mica made the clothes of

ancient India sparkle. Now,

m1rron att used to beautify the
embroidery of India. Using el&ments from these tradiUonal
patterns, create your own design and make the fabric come
alive with llgbt. Ftte with musemn admi5sloo ; tickets are not
requir<d. Call (312 ) 32Ull54 for
information.
Te Maori: Maori Art from

tlon with the New Zealand govemment, the Maori people, and
the New Zealand lending museums, Te MHri will make an
important conbibution toward

tncretslng awareness of the
rich artistic heritage of the
Maori people, the Polynesian
original settlers of New Zealand.
Although a great deal of Maorl art is in the care of the New
Zealand museums, it remains
the property of the Maori bibes
· who venerate these objects as
recipients of ancestral powers.
Te Maori marks the first time
the Maori people have allowed

their treasures to journey
abroad.
Te MHri haa been made po&slble by a major grant from
Mobil. In addition to funds fn:m
Mobil, the exltlbltlon Ls being
supported by the National
Endowment for the Arla, the
NaUonal Endowment for the
HumanlUes, an Indemnity from
the Federal Cound1 on the Arla
and Humanities, Air New Zealand, and the Natiooal Patrons
of the American FederaUoo of

Arla.

C

s~ ZealaDd Collediou, an un--

Te Maori presents major

precedented exhibition of 174 of
the . . - prized and remartable
W<llt3 of traditional art created
by the Maori people of New
Zaland. ends its national tour
with a presentation at Field
Moseam of Natural History,
O!icago. Illinois. Te Maori is oo
view through June 8, 19116.
Organiud by the American
i' edencico of Arts. in assoda-

sculptures and carvings in
wood, - . jade, bone, Ivory

and shell, from all perloda of

Maori art-dating from about

1000 to 1880 A.D. In dimeNloo,
objects ral1j!e from the mooumental !Uoot-hlgb elaborately

carved Puker0:a Gateway to
small Ukla (jade pendants) .

Coat. p. Z8

Study hard and then
Return your
Textbooks!
•All books must be returned by 9:30 pm

Friday. May 16.
• $3 .00 late fee for books returned by
May 30.

•you will be billed for any unreturned
texts after May 30 •
U IV RSIT \'

STOR
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"Work like hell to show
that you' re competent."
./
Univenlty Ne,n Servlee

you're looking out for them.''
Colcord, who was reared in

A 1973 graduate of the University of Wl!CO!lsioStever,s Point

Wausau , studied political

returned to his alma mater recently to offer a formula that
business students might use if
they uplre to corporation pre-

sidencles - especlal]y early in

~
~

science and history at UWSP
and had hoped to become a lawyer. His plan., didn't pan out, a
disappoinbnent at first, but now
he pn,fers what he's doin,i. He
has headed Apogee's Wausau

::.:.t:fe ~ !=•

moguls under age 50 for educational and social activities.
They came to campus as part
of a YPO public service project.
Gentine, whose company was
start«! by his father and now
has about 500 employes, says
people wanting to move to the
top of a company could be

~l;..,..,"":nkin: ~cc;::

3f, chief oper~e:
ating olllcer for the Window ployes.
to serve as their mentors.
Fabrication Division of Apogee · "Colcord and Louis Gentine,
He further suggests that
head of Sargento Cheese of " being open-minded to all ftmeEnterprises in Wausau sakl:

y.:~ort~, ~~ ~:

=:,,;"

campUS as a student and now is
active in the Republican party
in Wausau, says it is important
for the state to contain personal
income taxes in order to keep
current ezecutives in the state
and attract new ones from afar
who can advance economlc development.

career mobility.

Gentine and Colcord agree
that Wisconsin is on the right
track for business development,
but they suggest that it is more
. likely to reach its goals by reducing state spending and elimlnating alda programs to local
units of government.

=~ T!!°~°!

~~ ~

Gentine specifically cited a

i:'1
J;. ~~~
some programa that

$54,000 in Wisconsin in order to
achieve the same take home
pay, Colcord reports. · He said

are dupllcations and by raising student

P l ~ u : ~ oo
~~ ".":'oodof~~ tultion. '"l~g': .~
is too ~ . ~ : . : : ~ to Wiscon- .
in more long hours to " demon- ~ l i o n , a"':::.8ttooa1 ~ them" ia a prerequisite to sue- g~ l ~ who.;.. a = · i n
Gentine believes that if labor
_ur_em_p.lo•y•es_tha_t_tha_t_dra_ws
__
tog,,;_ether_.;·.corpora..;._te
__cesa
__1_or_those
_ _seeking_...;_up;.ward
_ _ _0emocra..;....;..;.,,ti.;c_party;....;.._ac11_v1_11_es
__on"*. _ : ' : ~~
aW,~
_s1r
_ a_te_to_yo

/~f:

to work" state, new finm would
he more incllned to locate here.

But, he added, prospects of

~ e in that area are not
likely.
Their YPO organizatioo ia a
select organization whole members are llmlted to corporation
pn,sidents or board chairmen
who atlain their positions before
age 40 and employ at least 50
lull-time workers.
Colcord said one of the organization's benefits be baa appre-,
elated ia the opportunity for involvement It offers wives of ezecutives. 'n)etr lives are different than of most wives, he
says, mainly hecauae the bu.,.
bands

are spending so much

time at Pads

Good times, cont.
ter a day of ezams. One day I'll
he sitting at a bar, with new
lrlenda, and I'll remember the
old ones: the time Drew bied to
put PN!sldent Reagan's picture
in the place of his own ; the
times I beat The Dor (Doney)
at darts, with one swllt sure
strike of the plastic weapon-or
was it twice or thrice?
I'll remember the talks Cyndi
and I had about whatever and

the counsel Joanne and I

We can wire flowers for Mother's Day, Sunday, May 11.
It's her day, so let her know she's special. No endless searcn for you to find the
right card and that perfec_t something this year. We'll deliver the perfect gift of
flowers with a card to her doorstep.

Place your order early!
Give mom the Floral Teapot Bouquet or the Floral Teacup and Saucer
Both are made of fine stoneware, with delicate hand-painted
blossoms, the loving gift that will be cherished for years to come. Or ask to see
our Teleflora Book with other floral arrangements.

Bouquet .

LOCATED IN lHEUNIVERSITYc:i:Ni'ER AT'IHEINFORMATION CENTER

shared; Pete wtll always be
God to me-you know what I
mean, Pete. I may not remember every game of chesa that I
lost to Brian, but I'll n,memher
the only - that I did win. And
more than the -oua prof•
sor, I'll remember the ones who
have shaped my view of what a
profesaor should he.
When that P1>-D. ia tacked to
my den wall, collecting dust, I'll
he telling about Steve
Odden : that Rodney-Dangerfleld-twttcb, the Gene-Wllderhalr, and the genlU5 combined with. a MarkTwaln-wtt. But more than telling , I'll be showing his lnlluences by trying to imitate his
- t i o n, concern, and ability
to teach.
And there are others: Jolm
I>roeke, Larry Wataon, Dave
llolbom, Nancy Moore. All of
them people who made the not,.
prof.-n -.111e.
Sure tbia piece ls SOIJP)'; sun,
It's wuing sentimmlal. But after blllng 80 many handa tbia
oemeoter, I felt like takinc the
time to shake some hands, offer
some thanks, befcn I have to
run up a 1ong-..e phone
bllltodolt
Have I Included everyone?
No. But tbia isn't an acceplan<e
opeodl fer the Academy Anrdl
either. It's JIIII a llaunderlng
au.mi,t to say that bul clrivilll
is a hell of a lot euler but not

..,_1

L------------------------------·

as rewarding. .
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Contribution,
seen Red Dawn' twice. and he
doeSn 't feel too secure with h.igh
school kids protecting the country Mr Authority calJl)S h.im
down with a glass or water and
l.ibrium .
" There. there, my boy . The
President won't let them in·
vade"
'' Wh-what's he gonna do. Mr.
Authority?'"

" Promise not to tell?" Jim-

Summer Travel

c ont . from p . l 0
mie nods, yes. real sleepy Like.
" Well . so n, seems like that
space shu~s going to cr ash
a~a in. Right into the Kremlin
Ith: time. Mjght even be carrymg a bomb or two. But-that's
how it is with accidents. No explaining them.·•
" I feel better now," Ji.mrnie
sez, just before he nods out.
" We au do, my boy. We all
do.''

Student text

Curtis 1s co-author
Unlverslty News Service
A professor at the University
of Wiscons in-Stevens Point is
the ro-a uthor of a new book,
" Basic Labor atory lnstrwnentation for Speech and Hearing."

·

Jac k F . Curli s, associate
profes.sor of communicative disorders. says the 320-page paperback will be used as a coUegelevel textbook. Little. Brown
and Company of Boston. the
publisher. has begun to ma rket
more than 5,000 copies from the
nrst press run .
Curtis was joined in the pr<>ject by Martin C. Schultz of The
Children 's Hospita l in Boston.
The two have done resea rch
jointly in the past. Also . Curtis
is a fonner graduate student of
Schultz.

Th e ir text is inte nded to
acq uaint students with the use
and ca re of electroni c instruments that are employed in
diagnosis and therapy for people with speec h and hearing
problems.

" Ours is a helping profess ion, " Curti ~ explains , " a nd
many of the people who a re in
it have a basic aversion for
equipment. So, the book is
·geared mainly for them ." The
content involves the a uthors'
analysis of equipment design ,
their disc ussion of problems
and of needs of clinicians and
resear chers, and their interpr etation of equipment construction .
Curtis says he had worked on
development of the manuscript
a bout eight years and later invited Schultz to be a Ci>'author .
" I credit him with the book's
salability," Curtis adds.
Equipment used in communicative disorders is, like in many
other field s. under co nstant
change; conseq uently , Curtis
found himself doing a lot or re-visions before the fin a l draft
was set in type.
A IS-y ea r veteran of th e
UWSP fa cuJty. Curtis is a native of Zanesville, Ohio, who
holds a Ph.D. from Case Wester n Reserve Uni versi ty.

Chicago museum reveals schedule
News Release
MetteJ.-Dance, Song and Martial Arts from Manipur. SUDday.
May 11, 3 p.m.
Celebrate the performing arts
of Manipur with acrobatic drum
dancing. mesmerizing devotional songs , and ritualistic ancient
martial arts. Thirteen Meitei
performns bring a rare
glimpse of performances seldom SHn outside of Manipur. a
lake and stream-filled valley located in nor theastern India .
Performances feature the Nupi
Pa la ( women 's dev.otional
songs ), the Pung Cholam (acrobatic drumming ) and Thangta .
the ancient martial arts combining animal-like movements
used in ritual with tJ,e swords,
spears. shields and knives used
in warfare up until the end of
the 19th century.
This performance is offered in
cooperation with the American
Institute of India . Studies Committee on the Perfonni.ng Arts.
Tickets 15 (members $3 ). Seating is gener al admission. James
Simpson Theatre doors open one
hour prior to performance. Gall
(312 ) J22..-88S4 for ticket information .
Bba r ata Natyam-Classlcal
Dance of lDdia with Hema Ra·
jagopalao. Satorday. May 17, 3
p.m.
Discover Bharata Natyam,
the most ancient and highly disciplined or the classical dance
forms of lndia . It speaks a universal language-the language
of gesture. Hema Rajagopalan

has been described as one or
the most graceful dancers of India . She has perfonned throughout India , the United States and
Europe.
This performance ts support·
ed in part by the Illinois Arts
Council. Tickets $5 (members
$.1 ). Seating 1s general ad.mission. Jarnes Simpson Theatre
doors op , one hour prior to
performance. CaU (312) 32U854
for ticket information.
Sbisha Embr oidery-Mi r ror
NeedJework from Ind ia. Sunday,
May 11 . and Saturday. May 17,
12: 30-2'30 p.m.

Examine different examples
of the symbolic designs used in
shisha embroidery. Jewels, silvery beetle wings, and chips of
mica made the clothes of
ancient Ind ia -sparkle . Now,
mirrors are used to beautify the
embroidery of India. Using elements from these traditional
patterns, create your own design and make the fabric come
alive with light. Free with mui:eum admission ; tickets a re not
required. CaU (312 ) 322-81154 for
infonnation.

tion with the New l.ealand government , the Maori people, and
the New Zealand lending museums, Te Maori will make an
important contribution towar1
increasing awa r e ness of the
rich a rtis tic heritage of the
Maori people, the P olynesian
original settler s of New Zea·
land.
Although a great ·deal of Maori art is in the care of the New
Zeala nd museums; it remains
the property o( the Maori tribes
who venerat.e these objects as
recipients of ancestral powers.
Te Maori marks the first time
the Maori people have aUowed
their t rea s ures to jou rn ey
abroad.
Te Maori has been made possible by a major grant from
Mobil. In addition to funds from
Mobil, the e:du bition is being
sup ported by the Nationa l
Endowment for the Arts, the
Nationa l Endowment fo r the
Hwnanities, an indemnity from
the Federal Council on the Arts
and Humanities, Air New Zea·
land , and the National Patrons
of the American Federation or
Arts.

C
Te Maori: Maori Ar1 fro m
New Zealand CoUec tfons, an unTe Maori presents major
precedented exhibition of 174 of sc ulpt ures and carv in gs in
the most prized and remarkable wood , stone, jade, bone , ivory
works of traditional art created and sheU. from all periods of
by the Maori people of New Maori art--<lating fro m about
Zea.land , ends its national tour 1000 to 1880 A.O. In dimension,
with a presentation at Field objects range from the monuMuseum. of Natural History , mental 13-loot-high elaborately
Chicago, Illinois. Te Maori is on carved Puker oa Gateway. to
view through June 8. 1986.
small tikis (ja de pe ndants ).
Organized by the American
Cont. p. 28
Federation of Arts, in associa-
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"Work like hell)o show that you're competent."
University News Service
A 1m graduate of the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin-Stevens Polllt
returned to his alma mater recently to offer a formula that
business students might use if
they aspire to corporation presidencies - especially early in
their careers
Harry Colcord , J.I , chief operating officer for . the Window
Fabrication Division of Apogee
Enterprises in Wausau said:
" Work like hell to show that
you're competent" and then put
in more long hours to " demonstrate to your employes that

you're looking out for them."
Colcord, who was reared in
Wausau, studied political
science and history at UWSP
and had hoped to become a lawyer. His plans didn't pan out, a
disappointnent at first. but now
he pr efers what he's doing. He
has headed Apogee's Wausau

plant fo r three years, being responsible for about 800 employes.
Colcord and Louis Gentine,

Sarge nto Cheese of

moguls under uge 50 for educa-

tiona I and social activities.
They came to campus as part
of a YPO public service project.
Gentine , whose company was
started by his father and now
has about 500 employes, say,
people wanting to move to the
top or a -company could be
h~ped by seeking successful
men and women in high places
to serve as their mentors.
He further suggests that

" being open-minded to all functional areas of a company and
represent the Young President's to get a good understanding· of
Organization, a national group them" is a prerequisite to sucthat draws together corporate cess for those seeking upward
head or

Plymouth, were on campus to

career mobility .
· Gentine a nd Colco rd agree
that Wisconsin is on the right
track for business development,
but they suggest that it is more
likely to reach its goals by reducing state spending and eliminating aids programs to local
units of government.
Gentine speclffcally ci ted a
need to reduce state support for
the UW System by elimlnating
some programs that are duplications and by ·raising student
tuition . " The UW System is too
good of a bargain," he argues.
Colcord, who was a leader in
Democratic party activities on

campus as a :,1 udent and now 1s
active in the Republican party
in Wausau, S8)'S it is important
for the state to contain personal
income taxes in order to keep
current executives in the stale
and attract new ones rrorri afar
who can advance economic d~
velopment.
A $50,000 executive's salary in
Texas must be boosted to about
$54,000 in Wisconsin in order to
achieve. t he same take home
pay, Colcord reports. He said
he does not object to Wisconsin's business taxes.
Gentine .beUeves that if labor
unions had less grip on Wisconsin so that it would be a "right
to work" state, new firms wou1d
be more inclined to locate here.
But, he added , prospects of
change in that area are not
likely.
Their YPO organization is a
select organization whose members are limited to corporation
presidents or board chairmen
who attain their positions before
age 40 and employ at least 50
full-time workers.
Colcord said one or the organ·
ization's benefits he has app~
ciated is the opportunity for i{!·
volvement it offers wives of executives. Their Uves are different than those of most wives, he
says, mainly because the husbands are spending so much

time at wods

Good times, cont.

We can wire flowers for Mother's Day, Sunday, May 11.
It's her day, so let her know she's special. No endless searcn for you to find the .
right card and .that perfect something this year. We'll deliver the perfect gift of
flowers with a card to her doorstep.

Place your order early!
Give mom the Floral Teapot Bouquet or the Floral Teacup and Saucer
Bouquet . Both are made of fine stoneware, with delicate hand-painted
blossoms, the loving gift that will be cherished for years to come . Or ask to see
our Teleflora Book with other floral arrangements.

LOCATED IN THE UNIVERSITY CENTER AT THE INFORMATION CENTER

ter a day of exams. One day I'll
be sitting at a bar, with new
friends , and I'll remember the
old ones: the time Drew tried to
put President Reagan's picture
in the place or his own ; the
times I beat The Dor (Dorsey )
at darts, with one swift sure
strike of the plastic weapon-or
was it twice or th.rice?
I'll remember the talks Cyndi
and I had about whatever and
the counsel Joanne a nd I
shared; Pete will always be
God to me-you know what I
mean, Pete. I may not remember every game of chess that I
lost to Brian, but I'll remember
the only one that I did win . And
more than the obnoxious professor, I'll remember the ones who
have shaped my view or what a
professor should be.
When that Ph.D. is tacked to
my den wall, collecting dust, 1'll
be telling students about Steve
Odden: that Rodney-Dangerfield-twitch, the Gene-WUderhair, and the Einstein-like genius combined with a MarkTwain-wit. But more than telling, I'll be showing his in·
fluences by trying to imitate his
dedication, concern, and ability

to teach.
And there are other,: John

Oroske, Larry Watson, Dave
Holborn, Nancy Moore. All of
them people who made the notso-great professor, tolerable.
Sure this piece i5 sappy; sure
it's wuing sentimental. But after biting so many hands this
semester, I fell like taking the
time to shake some hands, offer
some thanks, before I have to
run up a long-dlstanc:e phone
bilf to do it.
Have I included everyone?
No. But this isn't an acceptance
speech for the Academy Awards
either. It's just a floundering
attempt to say that bus driving
i.s a hell of a lot easier but not
a.! rewarding.
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Aody Savaglan

Campus vandalism barking· up the wrong tree
by Andy Savagtan
OUldoor F.dltor

You may have ooticed a lot of
things as you walked to class
this past school year ; birds,
people, cars and the numerous
trees dotting the campus landscape. Nice trees, aren't they?
Take a good look at them-after
W. weekend they may not be
the same.
A few may be snapped in-

ha.U; some will have branches
broken or ripped off ; others will
be tom right out of the ground.
Bushes may be destroyed, too.
Sad isn't ii'
culprit? Go look in the
mirror-it could be you.
Tree and bush vandalism at
UWSP is a sick and seemingly
never-e nding problem . This
may seem like a harsh statement, yet if you can remember
the natiooal resource tradition
and pride in the forestry p~
gram that W. campus retains,
you'll understand the sUH comments.

The

John Okonek, student manager of the Student Life

Grounds Crew, voices concern
over the tree vandalism. which
annually hinders the grounds
crew from establishing and
maintaining a healthy and
aesthetic tree population.

the incidents occur-Okonek
estimates hall a dazen on the
average-and with the end-ofthe-year celebrations coming
up, the grounds crew will have
their hands full.
To make matters wors e ,

The whole process of purchMing , planting and caring for
trees is an expensive one, said
Okonek, and is even more costly when the trees are vandallzed.
He also stated that the vandall.,m can be from a variety

of

actlom ; climbing, venting anger, n,moval of Christmas tree
lights, or throwing garbage.
However, the biggest problem,
added Okonek, stems from the
overall rowdiness of weekend

by Jim Harm
Slaff Reporter

BadlaDilsl'_..i
for Park Syslem
Rep,.....tative Bill Richanlson (D-NM ) introduced iegWation at the beginning of the new
year to make El Malpai , in
northwest New Menco, a natiooal monument. El .Malpai ,
which means "the Badlands," is
a dramatic landscape of lava
no.,., cinder cones, and sandstone escarpments that has
been proposed aa a parlt area
several times during the past 50
yea rs . Richardson's bill includes ~1 ,000 acres, of which
193 ,000 would be designated wlldemesa.
C.C-taR.olo-

We.st German foreign-aid
workers in Tanzania ~ developing • procedure that turns coconut shells into cbarcoal and
gas for uoe in cooking aloves

~

-

Aaar. ,,....

''MaDarblacb?''
The mulatioo of biaclt ducks
with mallards bu progresoed
much farther than many biologists bad imagined. Recent

~~~u::=~

which involved a complicated
eumination of blood protein.s,
have shown that black ducts,
even a.s far east as Labrador,
are well on their way to becom-ing "mallardiud."
Biologists found that an incredible 44 percent of Labrador
black ducts bad mallard blood
protein.s. In additioo, ~ is no
revene direction of black duclt

w.

next year.

- - - -- -

and in generating electricity.
The shells are placed in a retort
made out of oil drums and
heated until Ibey produce a
flammable gas, which is then
siphoned off for use.
U improved, this process
could provide a major local fuel
source, thereby reducing the
cost per kilowatt hour of electricity. It could also save trees
which currently are felled to
l'""luce cbarcoal. While 10 kg
of wood will only yield 0.1 kg of
charcoal and an unuseable gaa,
10 kg of coconut sbells yield 5.5
kg of useable gas and 3 kg of
charcoal.

the relative young age of the
present campus landscape. Okonek pointed to the older, more
established campuses , with
acres of beautiful, old trees,
and hopes someday
campus
will loot like that. But the vandall.,m bu to stop.
How? "The only way to stop
vandaliml is to make people
aware," said Okonek. On Arbor
Dal', April 25, the Grounds
Crew and American Marketing
Association sponsored a
Grounds Awareness Day .
Pamphlets, fliers and questionnaires were distributed, and the
group ran a concession booth
outside the UC. Okonek felt po,,itive with the results. "It was
effective."
Tree vandalism is still present, though, along with another
big problem-littering. Okonek
said the crew spends a great
deal of time picking up the
large amounts of trash students
carelessly fling onto the ground.
· Don 't expect a "save the
trees" statement to end
story, though. Think W. one over
for yourselves-see if you care
or not. Who knows? There may
not be any trees worth noticing

w.

partlers.
Weekends are when most of

.:191.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

-

Another thing to remember is

Okonek is a Student Life intern s upervising the crew ,
which consists of 10 students
who assist full.time worlters on
general clean-up and maintenance of the campus landscape.

..........
-

budget cuts will greatly curtail
the crew's efforts, and Okonek
hopes they can hold their own
next year. "It's Just a really
sad sight, especially since this
university is nationally known
for its fores!rY. program."

influence westward, and only
two percent of prairie mallards
had any traces of black duck
proteins in their blood.
Wildllfer, feel it is only a
matter of time before the mallard genetically obliterates the
black duck in North America.
Cod Cblpl
British scienti.,ts have come
up with a new way of monitoring the movements and habits
of cod in the North Sea. Individual fish are fitted with microchip acoustic lag5 which trammil sonar signals to a trading
vessel.
Scientists can now establlab
their migratory pattel'D5 and
wort out their growth rate and
need for food; reaean:bers even
discovered that the fish's heart
stops beating for a while when

it's threatened by overhead
trawler noise.
Garbage Crlu
America faces a garbage crisis aa a result of mass marketing and urbaniJatioo. In 1960,

the average citizen sent 2.9
pounds of trash to the "dumps
each day ; now it's five pounds
a day, 200 million tom a year
nationwide. To n::t.ake matters
worse , unsafe landfills are
being "cloeed by the thousands

and nobody wants a new dump
put nen door.
A Massachusetts official predicts that by the end of the decade bis state will have lost 75
percent of its existing iandfills
and 66 percent of its disposal
capacity. New York City bas 13
years left and Los Angeles will
"''" "'U" , , .- · --e by 1991.

Martian Lakes Discovered
Ice-covered lakes as large as
the Great Lakes and up to 5 km
deep may have existed on early
Mars.
Photographs from the Viking
orbiter indicate. that bodies of
water may have formed in the
Coat. p. 2%
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Leopold

May brings the graceful return of the Plover
This is the last excerpt from
A Sand County Almanac. I
enjoyed bringing the words of
Aldo Leopold ro the Pointer,
and for thooe of you who read
i~ I hope it made you feel as
good reading it as I did typing
it up.-Alldy Sovaglu.

From A Sod County Alma·
aac, by Aldo Leopold. Copyright
1949, 1977 by Oxford University
Press, Inc. Reprinted by permission.

When dandelions have set the
marl< of May on Wisconsin pas.tuns, it is time to li.slen for the
final proof of spring. Sit down
on a tussock, cock your ears at
the sky. dial out the bedlam of

meadowlarb and redwings, and
900n you may hear it: the
fllghl.oong of the upland plover,
just now liacl: from the Argentine.
If your eyes are slrong, you
may sean:h the sky and see
him, wings aquiver, circling

among the woolly clouds. If
your eyes are weak, don't try
it ; just watch the fence posts.
Soon a flash of silver will tell

you on whicb post the plover
bas alighted and folded his long
wings. Whoever invented the

ni ghts you can hear their
whistled signals as they set

side. He follows the black-andwhite buffalo, whlcb now pas-

ture his prairies, and finds

are a-wing and away. ln farm
cowttry, the plover has only two
real enemies: the gully and the

word 'grace' must have seen

wing for the pampas, to prove
again the ag<><>ld unity of the

them an acceptable substitute

drainage ditch. Perhaps we

the wing-folding of the plover.

Americas. Hemisphere solldarl·

for brown ones. He nests in

shall one day find that these

are our enemies, too.

There he sits; his whole being

There was time in the early
1900s when Wisconsin farms

says it's your next move to
absent yourseli from his do-

nearly lost their immemorial
timepiece, when May pastures
greened in silence, and ·August
nights brought no whisUed reminder of impending faU. Universal gunpowder, plus the lure
of plover-oo-toast for post-Victorlan banquets, bad taken too
great a toll. The belated protectioo of the federal mlgrarory
bird laws came just in time.

main . The cowtty record., may
.Uege that you own this pasture, but the plover airily rules
out such b1vial legalities. He
bas just flown 4,000 miles to
reassert the tiUe he got from
the Indians, and until the young
plovers are a-wing, this pasture
is his, and none may trespass
will>out his protest.

Somewhere nearby, the hen
plover is brooding the four,
large-pointed eggs whlcb wiU
shortly hatch £our precocial
chicks. From the moment their
down is dry I they scamper
through the grass like mice on
stilts, quite able to elude your

clwnsy efforts ro catch them.
At 30 days, the chlcks are full
grown; no other fowl develops
with equal speed. By August
they have graduated from Dying school, and on cool August

See ya
next
ty is new among statesmen, but
not among the feathered navies
of the sky.
The upland plover fits easily
into the agricultural country-

bayflelda· aa well as pastures,
but, unlike the. clwnsy pbeuant, does not get caUil>t In bay
mowers. Well before the bay Ls
ready to cut the young plovers ' - - - - - - - - - ~

year!

Campus News

LEGION LOUNGE
1009 CLARK ST.
MONDAY: CALL FOR MIXED DARTS
Beat the Clock 7:00
Mixed Drinks/Bottled Beer
70' • $1.00

TUESDAY: Point Night
3 Shorties S1 .oo

-

Unlvenlty News Service

Further Information and regi&tratioo are available through
the Office of Continuing Educa-

tion and Outreach, 103 · Old
Main, UWSP:

7-Close

WEDNESDAY: Free Pool S2.00 Pitchers
9 • Close
FRIDAY: Beat Fish Fry In Town
Walleye $3.95

Make Our Club
Your Club.
Students
Welcome.

Summer wildlife workshops for kids

Aleo Featuring Poorman'•
Lobster, Shrimp & Chicken.
Carry Outs Available.

34+2100

AN INVITATION
TO TOUCH THI SKY
Your hard work, education and determination
can lead to a special life. Serve your country as
an Air Force pUot. The rewards are great. The
challenges unsurpassed. If you're a college
graduate and think you have what It takes to be
an Air Force pilot, Aim High. Talk to an Air
Force recruiter for complete details. Accept
the Invitation to touch the sky.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
SSgt. Keith Wilson
(414) 731-3411 Outside areas call collect

On the leading e dge of technology.

Boys and girls aged 12 to IS
will have an opportunity to
learn about wildllle, bunting
and flahlng at a week-long program being offered in four locations this summer by the
University of Wisconaln-Stevens

Point.
"Or. Kirll:'s School of Wlldllfe,
Hunting and Fishing" will be
taught by Kirt Beattie, associate professor of wildllfe, in
Stevens Point from July 7 to 13
at UWSP; in Marshfield, July
21 to 'll at the UW-Wood County
Center; In Wauaau from July 29
to Aug. 3 at the IJW·Marathon
County Center; and in Wl.scmsin Rapids from Aug. 4 to 10 at
Mid-State Technical laatitute.

LeGrande honored
A blologllt at the University
of WiaconsbhStevena Point Ls
the recipient of 8 National
Science Foundation grant for
$75,000 to conduct ,-arch on

fish-.

WIIllam 1.eGrande, aaoociate
professor of biology, was
awarded the grant throagb the
Reoean:h Undergraduate Imti-

tul!OIII program !pOIIIOred by
NSF to lncreue fundfng for n,.

9e8rCh at p r i m a r i l y ~
ate inltltutiona.
The two.year grant alao will
support two upper left! graduate studenta to wort with
LeGrand• as research aul&-

tanta.

The study will Involve slve fieldwort doing sampllap,
accordlllg to geographical locaClaaes begin at 8 a.m. and tion, of 111h speclmem In tho
end at 5 p.m. for seven days, Ozarks of southern Mluourl
with the majority of time spent andA.rtanau.
in outdoor activities. Parents
The profesaor will eumiDe
will be to provide l:raJl5. variations In the number and
portation to and from the
slructure ol tho ol
and studenta will Med a catfish species known u
to bring a sack hmch each day.
"madtoms." Several of the Beattle, a UWSP faculty des are considered to be rare
member for seven years, bas and/or threatened fishes.
been involved with outdoor recAcconllng to LeGrande, inforreation for more than 20 years mation on the variations in
and ls an avid bunter and an- chromooome numbers provides
gler.
lnsighta lnto the of

claaalflcatJon and evolution.

The program will include ...,. Such detailed information could
be uaed to evaluate other chr,),
sions on firearms, bunting and mosome studies in applied
trapping, flahlng methods and areu such as 11.sbery biology

equipment, game and fish;

range practlce, arehery bunting
and range practice, simulated
bunting, and a family field day
and wild game cookout.
The fee for one week is
$149.SO. Registration is on a
first--eome, first~served basis.

and anatomy. LeGrande pr&dlcts the research also may,

serve .. a model of the practl·
callty of geographic sampling
for chromooome variation. The
method could then be uaed ..
an alternaUve meana of defln.

ing different "stocb" of commercially important fish.
LeGrande, a native of Loulalana, who holds two graduate degrees from Louialana State
Univenlty and a Ph.D. from
Ohio state University, bas been
on the UWSP faculty since 1977.
Active aa a reaeareher and
teaching Innovator, he received
a sabbatical ·in IIIIS to revlae
and update curricular and
teacblng materials
fishes.
In 111115, he received a UW Sy&-

a-

tem Faculty Development
Grant to develop ~ in
the ... of mlcrocomputen for
l!M)CleUng and simulatiClll in the
Ufe sciences. He allo Ls a former redplen1 of an ~ grant
to do flab. ,-arch with a com-

puter.

Faculty fundhag
Three projects by College of
N4tural Reaourcea faculty
IDOlllbm1I at tho University of

---Act.

Wlacoaaln-8tevena Point . have
received $11,600 In federal fund.
Ing under the Re,

John Hou,bton and Robert
&gen are being . . - in
their elforta to computer software to Include a
mortallly In red pine
yield~
Lowell Kll:tmg. and graduate
ass1.stant Ted May are receiving
support In the development of a
series of pamphl,u c,n add rain .
in this state.
And, Andrea Koonce Ls recelv·
Ing an allocatlm to purdlue
computer hardware u abe developo a new illltructional program . - fire u a management tool for land managen,.
The funda are from the US
Department of Agriculture and
are to be administered by the
Wlaconsln Cooperative Extension Service.
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Environmental Controversy

Support grows for first Wisconsin dove hunt
the dinosaur. Moreover, waterfowl populations are at 50-year
lows which only contributes to
the shortage of recreational
opportunities for Wisconsin
hunters. A direct result because
A new controversy lurks of the shortage, says DNR
around the comer for Wlscon- farmland wildlife specialist Ed
sin's environmental corrununity. Frank, is the fact that there has
Thanks to a new organization, been a sharp decline in hunting
Wisconsin Hunters Organized to license sales over the last sevHunt Doves ( WHOHD ), the eral years. " ln 1950, '' said
state Legislature may soon be' Frank, " Wisconsin sold 455,786
come a battle ground between small game licenses and in 1984
sold only 137,726 small game li·
hunters and anti-hunters.
censes.''

by Cbris Dorsey

Potnter Editor

Proponents

Or Ule dove season

have developed a long list to
support their case for establish·ing a season on Wisconsin 's.
dove. The sheer numbers of the

bird , claim proponents, make it
an ideal· game resource for Wisconsin hunter s. Wisconsin' s
Oock, according to US Fish &

Wildlife Service surveys, nwnbers roughly 12 million; the national flock sports over 500 million doves. To put this in perspective, there are riv~times as
many doves in the US as there
are all hunted waterfowl species combined. On a simila r
note, the dove ranks as the
sixth most abundant bird in the

us.

What's more, say proponents,
curren tl y there are only 14
states which do not have a season on the mourning dove. Wisconsin doves are, fol' the most
part, migratory. We are, by not
hunting the dove, simply raising
a crop which is harvested by
southern bunters, say bunting
advocates. This is particularly
distressing for some Wisconsin
hunters Considering the fact
that doves are known to be
expanding their range even in
states that do currently hunt
doves.
Furthermore, claim hunting
proponents, doves suffer high
natural mortality rates. In fact,
7S percent, or roughly 37S ml].
lion of America's 500 million
doves die each year whether
hunted or not. Game managers
seem hard pressed to think of a
game bin! which is more ideally suited to be hunted.
This may be an important
point !0< hunters, especially in
sout hern Wisconsin, where
many game species have declined in numbers for years.
Modem agriculture and wetland
drainage have meant the pheasant has all but gone the way of

This is an alanning .trend to
the DNR's wildlife bureau because they derive much of their
funding for wildlife management from the sale of sports licenses. The money from sports
license sales goes to direcUy
benefit all wildlife - not simply
game species. This is a fact,
say many sportsmen, which
anti-hunters have long chosen to
ignore. Also on a .financial note,
many dove hunting supporters
say that Wisconsin stands to
benefit from increased . gas tax
and tourism dollars should a
Wisconsin dove hunt become a
reality.
Many opponents to the dove
hunt also oppose other types of
hunting. According to one animal protectionist, Sue Anderson
of the Alliance for Animals,
"We do not believe it is ethical
to harm or kill living creatures
for sport."
Mllch of the a nti-huntin g
argument centers around emo-tional pleas. ''The dove is a
peaceful song bin!," say many
dove hunting opponents. HWlters argue that the.re is no such
thing as a 'violent' bin! and
that the dove, according to the
American Ornithologist Union,
is too primitive in its tuonomic
classification to be considered a
,ong bird.

lions including: The Wildlife waste."
" Moreover, '' says Cress,
Management Institute, \Vlidlife
Legislative Fund of America, " we're spending over $500,000 a
IVISCOnsin Wildlife Federation, year to raise pheasants for reWisconsin Conservation Con- lease onto public hunting
grounds. Contrary to what some
gress and the W~nsin DNR.
believe, these birds are merely
" What seems ludicrous,'' said intended to provide live targets
expected to be fierce between Bill Cress, " is that we are . for hunter, and do nothing to
hunters and opponents to the spending several hundred thou- re-establish wild pheasant mundove season , but WHOHD sand dollars a year to bring bers." This, in light of the curChainnan Bill Cress of Kenosha back the wild turkey to Wiscon- rent dove sit uation , angers
looks forward to the forthcom- sin. While this is great, we have many hunters.
ing battle. WHOHD is backed . a renewable resource like the
" We intend to rectify this,''
by sev·e ral influential organiza- dove whl.ch is simply going to said Cress.

Other anti-hunters claim the
dove is too small to make a decent game bird. Doves are,
however, roughly the same size
as bobwhite quail, woodcock
and other very popular game
birds. The ensuing debate is

DN R sets up acid rain monitor
cated in Wisconsin Rapids south
of the Kraft Division. Results of

Press Release

this monitoring will verify the
amount of S02 in the ambient
air.

A DNR air monitoring Van began operating in Biron on May
1, J986. The van, which is located along Williams Street between Otter and Bear Streets, is
equipped with a sulfur dioxide
(502) sampler and wind equipment. The S02 sampler will
continuously monitor the
ambient air for sulfur dioxide.
This monitoring is being conducted . by the DNR for a twoyear period in order to address
public concerns about health
prOblems related to the area's
air quality. These concerns
were generated by last year's
public hearing in regard to Consolidated Paper's request for an
alternate 502. emission limit for
its Biron Division.
In addition to the DNR van,
Consolidated will also begin
operating an S02 monitor
around the end of this year. The
Consolidated monitor will be lo-

Exposure to lower concentrations for longer periods can also
impair the respirawry system's
defenses against foreign particles and bacteria.

[n order to protect public
$02 is typically generated by health and welfare against the
effects
of S02, the US Environthe burning of coal and residual
fuel oil. Pulp and p;,per mills mental Protection Agency
also emit $02. In addition, (EPA) has established ambient
Kraft pulp mills emit other sul- air quality standards. A prima·
fur-containing compounds, such ry standard is set to protect
as hydrogen sulfide and mer- public health, while a secondary
captans. These compounds have standard protects public welodor thresholds at very low con- fare. The most recent S02 moncentrations, but in the ambient itoring in Biron conducted in
air, they generally have no 1980-81 showed no exceedances
adverse health effects in spite of these standards. However, if
this study shows violations of
of their unpleasant odor. ·
these ambient standards, a rulemaking process will begin and
new emission limitations will be
On the other hand, 502 can established to limit the amount
affect the respiratory system, of 502 emissions from sources
injure plants, and corrode met- in the area. The new limitations
als. Expo.sure to hi&h concentra- will be set to guarantee that the
tions !0< short periods of time ambient standards will be met.
can cause bronchial constriction
and increased mucus Dow, mak·
U you need additional . inforing breathing difficult. Children mation, contact Joe Ancel at
and asthmatics are espedally the Wlsconsln Rapids Area Ofsusceptible to these effects. fice, (715) ~ .

CONGRATULAT

NO THE

NATIONAL RESIDENCE HALL HONORARY
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN - STEVENS POINT
JOESPH J, ANDRESKA

Wild Aoout
· Trivia -

PATRICIA R. BEISBIER

CINDY MARGELOFSKY
BRIAN HOARE

SARA L. HILGART

MARI STROMBOM

LAWRENCE D. IGL

STEPHANIE. MONKA
BILL CZAJA

LINDA A. JAHNKE
LORI LINZHAIER
CINDY VOLKE

JENNIFER WARMBOLD
MARGARET BURICH

JESSICA O'KEEFE

HALL COUNCIL LEADER OF THE YEAR RESIDENT VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR
SARA L. HILGART

***

HONORABLE MENTION***
LAWRENCE IGL
CINDY HARGELOFSKY

JOSEPH J. ANDRESKA
****HONORABLE MENTION****
LORI LINZMAIER
CINDY VOLKE
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Obey co-sponsors acid ram bill
Congressman Dave Obey (DWis.) recently ~ r e d a
major bipartisan compromise
measure which would establish
a national acid rain reduction
program while insuring that
Wisconsin businesses are not
placed at a competitive disad-

vantage.
House leaders in the effort to
require national controls on sul·
fur dioxide emissions from elec-

tric power plants and smelters
have been meeting to work out

differences over bow best to
achieve necessary reductions.

Obey said Ulat the new legislation represents the best judgment of most observers as to
the strongest possible legislation Ulat may be able to pa.s,1
yet this year.
'The bill encompasses several
major approaches, requiring
states to achieve significant re-ductions over the next 10 years

while giving them flmbility to
determine what works best. All

of 9>"; major congressional figures dealing with the acid rain
issue, including Reps . Waxman
(0-California ), Conte ( R·
Mass. ), Udall (D-Arizona) , and
Sikorski (D-Minn.) have, along
with Obey, co-sponsored this
bill.
•
The legislation incorporates
major features of several separate acid rain bllls Obey has
been supporting.
.
The compromise bill would
require utilities across the eowr
try to reduce acid rain emission
rates to levels already required
by the State of Wisconsin.

Natural Resources has estimated that as much as 50 percent of the acid deposition over

central and northern Wisconsin
originates in other stales. More
than 1,000 lakes in Northern
Wisconsin may be susceptible to
acidification.

Obey said Uiat the compromise bill also establishes tighter

sulfur dioxide restrictions on
new power plants, non-ferrous
smelters and nitrogen oxide
emissions on new ca rs and
trucks.
It is being widely supported
by environmental and conserva-

" Federal efforts are needed
to foree all states to lake action
so that we can stop the acid
rain which comes into Wiscon-sin from other places. Unfortunately, air pollution rloesn't re-

spect geographic boundaries
like state lines, so right now
we' re getting everyone else's
sulfur dioxide dOmped on our
lakes too,II he said.
The Wisconsin Department of

tion groups including the Sierra
Club, League or Women Voters,

National Wildlife Federation,
and the Izaak Walton League.
Other members of the Wisconsin delegation supporting the
House bill include Repe. Kastenmeier (0-Sun Prairie), Aspln
(D-East Troy ), Petri (R-Fond
du Lac ), Gunderson (R-0.seo),
Kleczka (D-Milwaukee ) and
Moody (D-Milwaukee).

Kirby elected TAUWF pres.
Presa Release
William Kirby , an education
professor, is the new president
of The Association of University

of

Wis consin

Faculties

(TAUWF) chapter on the St,,.

vens Point campus.
He was elected without oppo-

sition to succeed Pete Kelley, a
communication professor, who

held the office four years.
Kirby, 46, is a native of Baltimore with a Ph.D. from the
University of Maryland . He
came to UWSP 18 years ago. He
said he is interested in working

to build improved employee-ffllployer relationships and to promote passage of legislation Ulat
would give UW System faculty
and academic staff the opportu-

nity to bargain collectively.
Specifically, he believes "a lot
can be done to clarify standards
and processes used here reganling retention and promotion of

faculty."
Statewide, the Stevens Point
TAUWF chapter is considered
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Conservation Congress
draws colorful crowd
by Cbrlslopher Doney
Pointer Edllor
The annual Conservation Congress hearings held last week at
UWSP's College of Natural Resources brought sportsmen from
all comers of Portage County. Over 200 hunters and anglers
assembled to vote on proposed fish and game rule changes.
Both the DNR and Conservation Congress po.,ed their questions

to participants m an effort to obtain public input on current
issues. The hearings were held statewide and the results of the
voting will, in many c;,ses, directly affect· future fish and game
regulations.
The hearing in Stevens Point was run as smoothly as any I've
been to around the state. The crowd was as colorful and expressive as one could hope for. Some of my favorite comments in-,
eluded: " Don't change something Ulat is tradition," said one
elder gentleman. I guess I'd tend to agree, blacks should still be
slaves and I really don't think women need to vote.
Perhaps the most humorous comment, however, came about
midway throu8h the second period when a scruffy man stood up
and ;,.sked in a serious voice, " la this a closed meeting? " The
M.C. (cleverly dlsgulBed 811 a warden) said, " What do you mean
sir?" He responded, "Can we get some air in bear?" The most·
ly male crowd snorted and muttered their laughter. Wimpy outdoorsmen , they can't even lake a little but. (Hell, I bet they
wouldn't complain if they were sitting In an early-season bow
hunting stand.)
The setting couldn't have been more appropriate, giant deer
horns over one door (or were they moose?), a flock of sorry
looking Canada geese overhead and a ·snow goose' as one hunter said, over the other door. I'd like to be a warden when he's
• hunting. Only in Point would one find such an.am,y of outdoor
flavor.

A3 for the guts of the meeting itself, well It seems quite
. apparent that these hearings are little more Ulan a gripe session
for sportsmen to vent their frustrations as hunters or 8Jl8lers. I
did find some-of the DNR's questions somewhat pathetic. Can't
anyone In Ulat agency string tosether more Ulan one thought In
'.a coherent pattern? Most of the questions suffered from the old
doubll>-barrel syndrome (kind of appropriate considering the
subject matter). I'm sure much m this 'loaded' woi:,llng was intentional since the DNR ls like the rest of us - they like to get
their way OD Issues.
On a positive note, however, these types m public bearings
actually serve an important purpose. They really aren't effective in terms of accompllsillng concrete won, but It's always
good, for the sake of debate, to hear the other side - even if it
doesn't seem to make a wit of sense.
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Special Student/ Youth Fu- to

SCANDINAVIA
On Scheduled Airlines!
The inexpensive way to get to Scandinavia
and other destinations in Europe, Asia,
Africa and the Middle East.
Sprlag/Sa-er Rat- to Sc:aaclhuivia
New York to Copenhagen. Oslo, Stockholm
from $305 one way. $530 roundtrip
New York to Helsinki
from $335 one way, f600 roundtrlp
Chicago to Copenhagen
from $305 one way, $530 roundtrip
Chicago to Oslo, Stockholm, Helsinki
from $345 one way, $610 roundtrtp
And Tours Designed For Students To The
SOVIET UNION
For lnlonnadon Call:

WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL
17 E. 45th St., New York, NV 10017
(212) 986-9470
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Notes, cont.
Valles Ma rineris, a 4,800-kmlong canyon system near the

Audubon Report

N-ew wildlife guide hits the stands

Martian equator.
Scientists believe the most

likely place to look for pie or
the precursors to life on Mars
would be in the sediments left
by these ancient seas, which
may have partially resembled

News Release

the standing bodies of water on

ea rly Ea rth in which life is
thought to have been generated.
Revenues Lend a Hand
Nearly 9,000 acres of wetlands
in Minnesota benefited from the
sale of the Migratory Waterfowl
Stamp during fiscal 19115. The
proje<ts included $285,262 to
create new wetland areas, im-

prove waterfowl habitat, and
build or repair dikes and WJter·
control structures; and $144,191
to upgrade 8,600 acres of waterfowl marsh.
Allg)en Find Olh<r Bendlll

TIIE AUDUBON WILDLIFE
Report 1985, a 650-page field

guide to government natural re-source agencies, is now available. The first in a series of
annual publications, the W"ildlife
Report shines a light into the
complex inner-workings of the
federal agencies primarily re-

sponsible for stewardship of
America's wildlife. Because the
Fish and Wildlife Service i., the
lead federal wildlife agency, ii
receives special attention.
The report explores programs

A recent Ph.D. dis.sertation by as well as agencies, with com;
Stephen Holland at Texas A&M prehensive accounts of the
University on the values fisher- endangered species program,
folk place on a fishing outing

and seeking stimulation and
change from an urban envtror>-

A Positive Point
About Breast Cancer.

menl . catching fish was a bonm that enhanced a trip, but if
no fish were hooked, the trip
wasn't ruined.

Now we can see it before
you can feel it. When it's no
bigger than the dot on this

Kirby, cont.
in many quarters to be the leader in promoting the organization 's causes, Kirby said. " I
like that, and I would like to
work to enhance it so we can do
even more."
TAUWF member,l,Jp at Stevens Point is more than 200, he
reported, representing about a
third of the full- and part-lime

fa culty and academic staff
members on campu.,.
Kirby said be may suggest

a survey be conducted soon
to determine attitudes of the
members.

Uiat

The outgoing president said
Kirby i., " full of energy and

inland fisheries management,
federal aid for wildlife, ~ l
damage control, and others.
Certain species, selected to
represent a cross-section of
management challenges and
government responses, also are
treated in depth. Examples:
Galifornia condor, grizzly bear,
striped bass, green pitcher

formation is pulled together in

staff, natural resource Pgency

one place for the first time.

personnel, wildlife biologists,
and upper-level students.
"We expect Ule report to be-

The Audubon Wildlife Report

come a standard reference,''
Eno said. "Someday, conserva-

tionists w.ll wonder how they
ever survt-...ed without it."
Each year, a new edition will
be published, with complete
updates and expanded coverage. In a few years, Eno said,
the reports will comprise " an

plant, and bald eagle.
The book was written by a
team of researchers and field
biologists wider the direction of

. encyclopedia of wildlife management in America."

Amos Eno, National Audubom's
legislative director for wildlife.

The first edition is available
riow for $16.50 (includes postage). To order, or for more information, write : WIidiife Re-

It is a political , uqbiased ,
exhaustively researched, and
checked for accuracy by offi-

cials in the agencies covered.
Roger Di Silvestro, the project
editor, said that mud> of the in-

is intended to aid serious conservationists.I" congressional

port, National Audubon Society,
950 Third Ave. , New York, N.Y.

10022.

•

discovered something interesting: catclung fish was not the
go·.J of a fishing trip. Most anglers sought other values-ffljoying the outdoors, feeling free,

.

pa~ when it's 90% cur-

able. With the best chance
of saving the breast.
The trick is catching it
early. And that's exactly
what a mammogram can do.
A
is a simplex-ray thats simoly the
best news yel for detecting
breast cancer. And saving

mammowam

lives.

Make Graduation Day Really
Special. Come to the Sunday
Buffet at The Restaurant.

\....It'~·ve ex panded our hours at
The Restaurant on May 18 especially
for UWSP graduaies and their
friends and fam ilies. Come celebrate
with us at our regular Sunday
buffet from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. or at
our special dinner buffet from
5 p.m.-8 p.m.
Call 34 1-7553 for reservations.

If you're over 35, ask
your doctor about
mammography.

Give yourself the
chance of a lifetime:·

-~

Restaurant

G2

level

Seni ry \.'Vorld llcadquaricr.,

Stevens Point

ideas and will be good for
TAUWF."
Kelley reflected on his own
presidency and said that a, he

leaves office, "faculty {~
bers ) here are much more ~
sitive to the iMue of salary and
alert to the idea that if anything
is done, we have to do it."
Of the new UW System President Kenneth Shaw, Kelley said,
" I have the greatest confidence
that his intentions are the very
best." However. "Visions become very foggy beyond the
Madison city limits when yoo
have headquarttts in Van Hise
Hall on the Madi!oo canip<,s."
Kirby added that the faculty " i., very good and very
important" and i., recognized ..
such. "But 90 are oun (the for-

mer smaller universities) and I
don't believe we get the cn,dit

we dt3erve."
In additioo to Kirby, otben
who will hold TAUWF offices
during the ensuing year, beginning in April are: Ruth Sldfen
of the library ~
. vice pn,sldent; Mel Bloom, fOttign Jan.
guage, secretary ; Jean Rumsey, English, legislation chair·
man; Hazel Koolr.enlinna, Engli.,h, treasurer; Wlian Spangenberg, English, academic staff

committee ; Kelley, academic
freedom and tenure ; Clifford

Morrison, history, collective
bargaining; Leon Lewis, Engli.,h, ed.ucational policies; and
Richard Doxtator, English, salary and fringe benefits.

ON THE ROAD TO SUCCESS

* SENIORS & GRADUATES*

Buy or lease a new Pontiac, Olds or Buick
ALL WORLD LINEUP
The GMAC College
Graduate Finance Plan

* NoCQ.S.
* No Payments For 90 Days
* Minin11m Or No Down Payment
* Special Low Finance Rates

C.00/'e,t_

MOTORS, INC.

532 Division St.
Stop in orcall

341-0063
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Return your
Textbooks I''
.T he DEADLINE for
book return is 9:30 p111
May 16 I
Text Services
~ University Centers

PLAN AHE4 .
AND SAVE$$$

'l)

RESERVE A 2 CU. FT.

REFRIGERATOR
FOR NEXT SCHOOL YEAR

$2.4

USED .

$45:

NEW

UNIV.=RSITY
STOR=sruOENTS HE\Pl'IG STUOENIS
ttlhusttr

C.ulu

TO THANK YOU FOR
YOUR SUPPORT WE
WILL OFFER 10% OFF ON
ALL STORE ITEMS

+ TAX & $ 10 DAMAGE DEPOSIT

FULLY GUARANTEED
LOCAL SERVICE - FREE DELIVERY
----------------RESERVATION COUPON-------------- - Send $1 0 by 6/ 1/86 to: Midwest States Leasing Co. 7009 University Ave.
·
Des Moines, Iowa 50311, or caU-1 -800-247-8700.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
~

Home Address _ _ _
,.-... - - - - - -

c"'

.....
.,,...,.
_- - --=-c ,------,.

School Address _ _

D Used

D New

349. 3431

So r r y ,
but sa ie

SUMMER!

exc ludes:
U • S. Pos ta I ,

Speci a l Shir t
lrnp r i nts,
t;ra d uat ion
Appare I , R i n9s ,

Spec ial Orde r
Books, t Com put e rs.
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Finish second

in

WSUC

Pointers eliminated from post-season play
by Kent Walstrom
Spom EdJtor

The imprPssive tutting spree
that ca rried the Pointer baseha ll team to two victories over
UW·Whitewa te r d id Little more

tha n c h a l len~e n atio n a ll y
rank ed UW-Osh kosh hE" r e Sa t ur -

day
The PC1i nters. despite belting
four hom e run!'> . lost both games

of a doublehea der to the Southern Division champi ons . 10-6

and 11--0, and were eliminated
from pos~season play.
The losses dropped UWSP (66, 13-8 ) into a season-ending
second place tie with Whitewa-

ter, also ~ in the WSUC. UWPlatteville ( 0- 12) fini s hed
fourth.
ln game one .aga inst UW-0.
the Pointers served notice that
a challen~e was at hand early,
scoring two runs in the first on
a double by John Llndauer and
a pair of RBI singles from Dan
Dantoin and Chris Kohn.le.

The Titans, aided by ·two

walks and two Mse hlts off re,.
liever Brad Baldschun , came
back with four runs for a 4-2
lead in the fourth.
The Pointers, however, responded with their finest inning
of the doubleheader, pounding
three home runs off starter Jim
Geidel to take a &-4 lead after
the filth.
Llndauer contributed a tw<r
run shot, while Phil Huebner
and Chris Kohnle powered solo
homers.

It wasn't enough, though, as

skJ midway through the second.
Wesley, the winner cf game
one, held U,e Pointers to one
enth to snap the tie.
run , a solo homer by Mike. Rue. Brian Wesley came on in re- chel , to earn the win in the
lief for the Titans in the sixth to nightcap.
earn the win .
UW-0, up &-0 after two inLlndauer's two,.run homer and nings . added a run in the fourth
double led the Pointers. Kohn.le off the Pointers' third pitcher,
added a single and a solo horn- Scott Pompe , and ended the
er and Kevin Lyons managed game early by reaching the 1~
two singles. Both teams regis-,, run rule with three runs in the
tered ni ne hits in the opener.
sixth off the fina l UWSP pitchThe Pointers, who needed a er, Tom Karst.
victory a gainst the Titans to
The Titans totaled 11 tuts in
strengthen their chances for a the second game. while holding
post-season bid, did little right the Pointers to four.
'in the nightcap.
Natvick, who left in the first
Steve Natvtck started fo r the inning with a sore arm, took Ule
Pointers , but ga ve up three loss.
runs 3nd three tuts before givAlthough the Pointe.rs could
ing way to reliever Randy J ani- not break the spell of mastery
kowski in U,e first inning.
the Titans hold over them, they
UW-0, the most talented team ended the season at fiv e games
the PoU1ters fa ced all season, over .500 and secured a solid
continued the beating with four seco nd pla ce fi nish in t he
hats and three rans off Janikow- WSUC.
UW-0 rallied for two runs in
the sixth and four in the sev-

Netter.s finish 4th
at W-SUC to urney
by Karen KullnskJ
Scaff Repor1<r

The Pointers finished the season with a pair of doubleheader losses to
UW-Osbkos b here Saturda y.

Wunder announces recruits
by J ulie Thayer
Staff Reporter
Linda Wunder, lhe women's
he ad basketball coach, announced earlier this week the
names of six Wisconsin area re,.
cruits for next season 's Lady
Pointer SQuad.
Renee Bourget is a 1986 graduate of Eau Claire Regis High
School. She has received Academic all-state honors and is a
member of the Coaches all-Star
Team, playing 'for the Class B
North division team. Bourget is
a 6'0 forward who will be enrollmg at UWSP as an Arts and
Science major.
Debbie Metzger will join Ule
team from Waukesha North
High SchooJ. She is also a member of the Coaches all-Star
Team for U,e Class A South dJ .
vision team . and was a 1st
Team all-Conference selection
Uus year. Metzger, a 1986 grad-

uate . is a 5'7 guard enrolling at
Candace Brickham will be
UWSP as a Psychology major.
transferring as a sophomore to
Brenda Van Der Burgt is a · UWSP from the University of
1986 graduate or Kaukauna South Dakota. She is a graduate
High School. Van Der Burgt is of Fox Valley Lutheran High
the third UWSP recruit who School near Appleton. Brick.ham
was selected as a member of is a 5'8 guard enrolling as a
the Coaches all-Star Team for Natural Resources major .
tl).e Class A Nort h division
" l thinlt these are quality bassquad. She was voted most valket ball players," said Wunder.
uable playe r and was a 1st
" Three of them are playing in
Team all-Conference and First
the Coac hes All-Star game
Team all-Fox City pick this
which is su pposed to include
past season. Van Der Burgt is a
some of the best ta.Jent in the
5'7 guard enrolling as Physical
state."
Education major.
··I think we have had a good
Kristin Maclean, also a 5'7
guard, is a 1986 graduate of recruiting year," Wunder addFond du Lac Springs High ed. " I think we·ve shored up
School. Macl..un will enroll at some weaknesses we bad last
UWSP in the Physical Educa- season., ,
tion program.
The team finished the 198r>-86
Missy Vande Voort is from season with a 12-4 WWIAC secLittle Chute High School. She ond place finish. Wunder anticiwas a 2nd Team All-Conference pates that this year 's recruits
selection this year and a s·1 will pr ovi de th e ne c essary
center who "';11 major U1 speech strength needed fo r another
'Therapy.
w1ruting season.

MADISON - The young UWStevens Po int men ·s tennis
team made a name fo r itself
with a fourth place finish at the
Wisconsin State Univer.uty Conference champioMh.ips held at
Nielsen Tennis Center in Madi. son.
UW..Stout won the WSUC title
with 55 poi nts foll owed by
Whitewater with '47, Oshkosh 28.
UWSP 25. Eau Claire 2-4 . La
Crosse 16, Platteville 2 and Riv-

er Falls

1.

' ·The team perfonned well
and jumped up two spots from
last year's sl.Xth place fi.rush."
said Pointer coach Dave Nass.
··The significant fact is that we
used predominantly first year
players and have accoffiplished
mo r e thi s season than any
UWSP team in several years.
We finished with a conference
record of 11~ . the best in over a
decade.' '
UWSP's No. 4 singles entry,
Doug Greenberg, captured second place. defeating Laurent
DeRicard (Eau Claire ), 6-1, 6-4,
and Tim Koppa (Oshkosh ). 6-2,
6-1 before bowing to No. I seed
Mart Paine (Stout ), 6-2, 6-1 in
the ftnals.
"This was definitely the high
point of the meet," said Nas.,.
" Doug came into the meet
unseeded and pr oceeded to
knock off the No. 2 and 3 seeds
to earn a spot in the championship finals. He went down to
Paine. but not before giving
him some problems. Doug ts a
spinted and intelligent player.
His achievements at this meet
have amazed the competition.
I'm proud of him and couldn 't

have a better qua lity individual
playing for us ."
The No. 3 doubles duo of Peter Benedict and Mike Briones
also captured a runner-up spot.
They defeated Scott BuelkeTom Griffin ( River Falls ), 6-3,
6-2. and the No. I seeded team
of Mi ke Wh ite -Joe Cherek
rWlutewater ), 6-1 , 6-2. The pair
lost , the championship match to
the So. 2 seed. Joel VoglerTony Pfeifer rStoutl. S-3, 7-5.
.. Bnones and Benedict made
L'WSP lustory by making it to
the finals. at that position. " said
Nass . .. In thetr match against
Wh.i tewater. Benedict had specta cula r serving coupled with
Brione's superior net play. Both
guys were returning serves
well , too . In the finals , they
started out hitting well , but
Stout matched them shot fo r
shot and handed them the loss."
The Pointers ' So. 1 player,
Bill Diehl, defeated Brent Hoag
1Eau Claire ), 6-1 , 6-2 and then
lost to Rob Oertel (Stout ), 6-3,
&-0. He came back, however, to
defeat Javier Avila (Oshkosh ),
6-4, 4-6 , 6-3 for third place.
" Bill's match agai ns t the
highly touted Avila bad to be
the bes! of his career to date,"
said Nas.,. " Avila is an a wesome baseline player and Bill
played an aggressive all-<:OUrt
game to defeat him."
Other Pointer singles entrieo
were Bryan Zowin at No. 2
(fourth place ), Gary Polston at
No. 3. Briones at No. 5 (sixth
place ) and Jon McElhaney at
No. 6 (sixth place ).
" Zowm did an outstanding job
for us tn a realm of big bittef'3.' said :Sas.,. " Bryan was
our No. 5 player last year and
has moved up to No. 2 this season. He has had two winning
0
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Harriers second
by Wade Torner
Sports loform.atfoa Office
The men 's track and field
team placed a solid second in
the WSUC conference outdoor
meet held here over the weekend with 93 points .
UW-La Crosse ran away with
the team championship amas-s ing 242 points . Following the
rur..,er-u p Point ers incl uded
Osoi<osh , 83 ; Eau Claire, 80 ;
Stout, 60 1~; Whitewater , 461.:!;
Platteville, 39: River Falls, 6;
and Superior , 0.

Netters,

in

WSUC meet

,Coach Rick Witt was extremely pleased with the outcome of
the meet . " I think aU our guys

~~~ ~eto h~ OC:,~1o~;~::

against the waU after the first

day, but bounced back well Sat·

urda y. It was a total team
effort."
Eve n t hough the Poin ters
wer e without an individual confe rence champion, second place
finishers included Andy Sackman , 10,000M , 31 :24.0S; Ben
Baumgart, high jump, 6'6 11.. '';
Ric Perona , 400M intennediate
hur dles . SJ.S7: Pete Larsen ,

200M, 22.86; Don Reiter , 3000M
steeplechase. 9:23.5; a nd John
Zastrow. decaUtlon, S,SS4.
Third place efforts were regist e r ed by Jim Kowalczyk ,
10,000M , 31 : 25.82 ; 400M relay
tea m ( Wolfg ram , Heimark ,
Jahnke and Larsen ), 43.56; Larsen, lOOM , 11.27; Scott Laurent,
triple jwnp. 46'8": a nd the mile
re lay tea m (La r sen , Watry,
Allison and Perona ), 3:23.12.
Fourth places were recorded
by Perona , 400M , 50.40 ; a nd
Kurt Krueger, decathlon. S,011.
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man-Rob Oertel 1Stout ), &-1, J..6.
&-2, but bounced back to defeat
Jay Schumerth-Tim Hoven
( Oshkosh ), 7-5, 6,.J
" After a shaky start, but with
a vic tory, Die hl and Zowin
taced Stout's No. I team which
IS ranked eighth in the country," sai d Nass. ·'The first set
was all Stout, but in the second ,
Diehl was getting his first serve

Move Yourself;
All Your Staff,
Save,Too

---

_...

S2S.OO Off

Fill DOUT

-ith~--0,

It' I a N1J a ,...,., • lytMr fnck, - WIIJ•
Compare costs before you make plans
for moving at the end of the semester.
If you're 18 or older and have o valid
driver's license , you con use a Ryder
truck;· rent-it-here, leave-it-there. load
up your ·stereo, 10-speed, clothes,
everything. You'll still ·have room , no
doubt, for one or two friends with their
things to share the cost.
Compare that to the price of a plane
ticket . Or even o bu,s. Plus shipping.
· Rent a newer truck from the bestmointained, most dependable fleet in
the world-Ryder. The best truck money
can rent.
Ryder offers special discounts to all
students and faculty.

wt Will II IID'IE5llfflD IT:
l&K Mbrine

RYDER TRUCK REN'lN.

"235-8885

in and Zowin was au over the
net . The duo extended their
match to three sets, but Diehl
lost his serve, Stout had the
momentum, a nd Zowin br oke
too. They ended their season in
fine fashion though, capturing
third place."
·
The No. 2 doubles team of
Polston-McElhaney won t he
consolation bracket, and fifth
place. The pair lost lo AvilaKoppa (Oshkosh ), 7-6, 6-4 , but
defeated Steve Koehler-Hongchae Lee (River Falls), S-1 , 6-4
and Burt Krawcyzk·Matt Richards (La Crosse ), 3-6, 6-3, 7-5
lo finish in fifth.
" Polstoo and McElhaney lost
a to u gh first mat ch to
Oshkosh," said Nass. " The two
played exceptionally well and
were jmt a rew crucial shots
a way from victory . Gary and
John got toogh , learned from
that match and came back to
defeat River Falls a nd La
Crosse. The key to their two
wins were Polston's serve re-turns and McElhaney 's first volley after serve.
··1 am very proud or t he
team. They perfonned lo their
full potential this season. For
the first time in years, a UWSP
tennis team has made a marlc
on t h is co nference . O ur
opponents now know that we
are strong, we are for real, and
that as a young team, we will
all be back next year."
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FINAL WSUC TEAM STANOINGS
UW-stout 16; 2. Whitewater
14; 3. Oshkosh 11 ; 4. Stevens
Point 10; 5. Eau Claire 9; 6. La
Crosse 6: 7. Platteville 4: 8.
River Falls 2.
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sea sons a nd that 1s a gr eat
accomplishme nt fo r a tennis
player . Bryan has been selected
as the team's most valuable
player , and I mum say that he
certainly deserves it.''
The No . 1 doubles team of
Diehl-Zowin finjshed in third
place. The two defeated Joe
Kallay-Monte Kahl ( Platteville ),
J..6, 6-3, S.2, lost to Mike Fried-
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Falcons dump Lady Pointers
by Kent Walstrom

Sport. Editor

pounded Kelly Bertz for eight

In the first game, the Falcons
reached starter Jolene Hussong
for 10 hits before action was
halted in the fifth. The Pointers,

hits and 10 runs.
The Falcons, after greeting
Bertz with four first inning
runs, added lone runs in the
second and third, drove home
three in the fifth, and capped
the win with a nm in the sinh.
Lead-<>!! hitter Sheri Vanden
Elzen managed the only Pointer
hit, a single to start the game.

RIVER F ALU - UW-Riv.er
Falls triumphed over the UW·
Steven.1 Point women's softball
team in doubleheader action, 11·
0 and 1~. bere last Wednesday
to end, perhaps mercllully. the
Pointers diaastrou.o 0-23 season.
" Needless to say, this ha.,

who managed Just one hit, a
double by le[tfi elder Steph
Spoehr, saw UWRF score twice
in the first inning. push across
three more in the second, and
add four runs in the fourth before ending the game with a
pair of runs in the fifth. Pitcher
beeri a very disappointing Kara Nielsen took the win for
year," said Coach Nancy Page, River Falls.
whooe outfit lost both games via
the 111-nm rule. "I don't think
In game two, starter Lori Suany of us ha., ever experienced kow hurled a one-bitter over SU
anything llke this before."
innings While the Falcons

" The majority of our players
(13 of 18) were new to college
softball so inexperience was a
factor 'm our losing season,"
commented Page. "I hope they
will all return ...

Thinclads finish fourth
UWSP's frustrating season ended with weekend Jones lo UW-Rlver Falla.

Harriers,

cont.------

Scott Patza garnered the only
f11111 place finish for the Point,.
ers with a leap of 8'5%" In the
high jump. Sixth place efforts
included Arn ie Schraeder,
1500M, 3:57.89; and Jim Watry,
800M, 1:55.47.
'' I think alter a tough first
day. our two · 10,000M runner,
(Sackman and Kowalayt) Rt
the tooe for the oecond day with

First place fmishers included
Cathy Ausloos, 800M, 2:14.87 ;
Carlene WJllkom, heptathlon,

16.07 ; and Jane Brilowski ,
400M, ii9.96.

4,116; and Michelle Riedi, high
The women 's track and fi eld jump, 5'6Y. " .
team finished a close fourth in
Secood places were recorded
the WWIAC outdoor conference by the mile relay team (Enger,
meet held bere witj, 81 points.
Bri1oW3ki, Knuese and Ausloos),
La Croese won the meet with 3:59.23; and Willkom , triple
263 points. They were followed jump, 36'2¥.''.
by Oshkosh, 101 ; Eaa Claire,
Third place efforts included
88; Point, 81 ; Stout, 44; \\'.hile- the 400M relay quartet (Brilowwater, 32; River Falls, 28; and ski , Enger, Ausloos and WillPlatleville, 5.
tom ), 50.48; Carrie Enger ,
Coach Rick Witt was dis- 400M, ii9.29; Tammy Stowers,
appoint,d with the finish of his discus 122'3"· the 800M sprint
team, but not with the efforts
squad: 1: 53.71 ; and the
put forth by his squad. " Every- tw<HDile relay team, 10:03.29.
one performed well, but we just
No fourth, were reglstered by
didn't have enough people to . the Pointers, but garnering a
cover ourselves in all the fifth place was Wlllkom in the
events, " be said. " It's tough !DOM hurdles with a 15.40 clod<when many of our people had to ing. Sixth · place finishers condouble against the strong com- sisted of Kathy Stedl, shot put,
petltlor, at this meet."
36'1V< "·; Riedi , !DOM hurdles,

excellent efforts today, " Witt
said. " Michelle (Riedl ) and
Carlene (Willkom ) had their
usual outstanding days. I a1ao
thought Cathy Ausloos ran a
gutsy 800M as she toot the lead
from the start."
Receiving equal praiae were
400M runners Enger and BrtJ.
oW3kl. " They both ran quality
races and alao helped on the relay teams,'' said Witt. ~
Even though the Pointers
were withoot the services of dJ5.
lance specialist Kris Hoel, Witt

by Wade Tmner
Sport. Information Office

ed well."
Witt alao cited his decathlon

participants . " Zastrow and
Krueger were escellent,'' be
said. " They were consistent
throughout all their events."

Receiving equal praise was
sprinter Pete Laroen. " He had
a great day,'' Witt . - _ " lie
placed in all four events he
entered."
a second and third place ·
Field event entries Laurent,
effort." said Witt. " I was alao Baumgart and Patza alao were
pleased with the effort of our recognized by Witt. "They all
two co-captains, Perona and performed well and helped us to
Reiter. When the burden was on our overall second place finthem to perform, they rapond- ish," Witt coocluded.

medley

" I thought we had s ome

offered no e:r.cuses for his
team's overall fourth place fin.
ish. " It was simply a number,
game,'' he said. "Everyone por. formed well, but it 's hard to
score a lot of points with Just ,13
people competing for us,"

No Problem!
DOMINO'S
PIZZA

DELIVERSrM
FREEBIES
WHAT'S A FREEBIE
D Free extra thick crust
D Free onions
D Free extra sauce

0 .Free cups of Coke <2-12", . .,11111">
D Any or all of the above

THAT'S A FREEBIE!
Now you can order your favorite
Domino's, 12" or 16" Pizza and receive
Freebies at no additional charge.
That's right no charge - no coupon
needed, and remember -

DOMINO'S PIZZA DELIVERS...
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DNR return fish to Wisconsin's waters
7

water streams and rivers, and agement bas become in the
Prea Releue

Consider for a moment the
size of the job facing the Department of Natural Resoun:es '
Fish Management Program.
Annually, more than two million
anglers cast their lines into WISconsin waters. Fish management extends to 15,000 inland
lakes , 9,000 miles of trout
streams, 17,000 miles of warm

more than 6.4 million acres or
the Great La>es and Wisconsin's portion of the Mississippi
River.
It all amounts to a conunerctaJ fishery valued at more than
f4 million and a sport fishery
program that directly conbibutes more than '672 million to •
the state's economy each year.
For a program that is as
large and diverse as Fish Man-

191111s, it is interesting to note
tllat in many ways, a key to the
entire program rests in the
DNR fish hatcheries like that in
Woodruff.
At the Woodruff Hatchery, the
product each year is young walleyes and muskies. Last season,
production goals exceeded all
expectations, as Hatchery Manag.er El~urne Mertz reports
raising more than 1.3 million

UWSP golfers 3rd ~l.5:.:~~~
at Point Invite

Joe Stadler (175) accounted for
. the remaining Pointer totals. .
UW-O's Brtan Glandt fired a
The UW-Stevens Point golf 10 over par 154 !or individual
team finished a distant third af. honors, while UWSP's Keller
ter the final round of the Ste- and Majka recorded second
vens Point Invitational Satur- . place medals. Oshkooh's Rick
Dowland ended up fourth at 159.
day.
The tournament, held at the
UW-Osbkosb, which entered
Saturday's play with a one- Stevens Point Country Club,
marted
the final match of the
stroke edge over UW·E au
Claire, held off the Blugolda year for Pointer Coach Pete
Kasaon's golf squad.
with a I/ITT total to win the UUe.
Runner-up Eau Claire finished
at 813, followed by UW-stevens
Point, third with 820. UW-stout
(1148 ) wound up fourth , well
ahead or fifth place finisher
Milwaukee School of Engineering (1167), UW-Pl.atlevllle (872)
and UW-Green Bay (909).
Jamie Keller and Greg Majka
led the way for the Pointers,
linisbing with 14 over par ISSstrote totals. Teammates Kurt
Rebholtz (163), Mickey Gilbert
(170), Miu Frleder (In) and

state waters to fend for themselves in the wild.
This spring, the whole process
or spawning and rearing at the '
Woodruff Hatchery is underway
again with every prospect for a
productive season ahead. Mertz
says, "Last year's success was
primarily due to the cooperation
ol Mother Nature with near perfeet weather during the warm
sununer months that the young
walleyes and muskies spend in
their rearing ponda." Mertz·

says ·a repeat of last year's
hatchery performance will
hinge on good weather this ,nun-

mer.
But, even if production at the
Woodruff Hatchery should fall
slighUy below last year's levels,
consider the tangible and intangjble benefits lhooe young !!sh
represent in the waters of Wisconsln in which they eventually
will be releaaed. For, in large
measure, the Woodruff Hatchery does what 'Mother Nature
cannot do alon~; ensure that
sport fishing in Wisconsin will
remain a strong and vital force
that can be counted on in the
future.

pondslast falland plantedinto

Catch and release tips for avid anglers

byKealWalllnm
Spor1aEdltor

~

caught. Here are a lew Ups to

The line is taut, the reel
straining, and the rod is bowing
with the weight of a flghUng
fish. The dedsloo anglers have
to make now is whether to keep
the flab or release it. ·
Increasin81Y theoe days, due
to slle limits of the growing
practice of catch and releue,
anglers are opting to return
their live catch back to the lake
or mum in which the flab was

ensure your hard won catch can
survive to fight another day:
-Play a flab only enough to
land It, since the flab could
weaken and die fnim the of a prolonged llght.
-Use a net to land flab quickly and to ease handling.
-Don't ,quee:,e the flab or
put fingers in its gills, as the
flab may suffer fatal internal
damage.
-Hold the flab belly up when
removing the boot~ flab will

suuggle lea.

-When a fish is deeply
booted, don't rip out the boot.

Instead, cut the leader 88 clooe
to the boot 88 poalble. Twothirda of the flab handled in this
manner survive, wbile a1moot
no flab survive' if a deep boot
has been removed.
-U the flab is sluggish when
allemptlng to releue it, hold
the flab upright in the water
and move it hadt and forth ,o lt
gets ozygen and to let it regain
its equilibrium.

I

Thanks UWSP! UAB Luvs Ya! !

WELCOME 1986-87 UAB BOARD MEMBERS!!
Top Row: Left to Right John Fremstad • Concerts, Kurt Joseph - Travel, Beth Ludeman · Contemporary Music, Carla Thurbei:..- Public Relations, John Exo · President, Scott Lopez · Special Programs, Lori Nelson . Administrative Assistant, Bottom Row: Joe Andreska · Bud11et, (Seductive
Woman) Julie Trzinski • Homecoming, Chris Wanta · Athletic Entertainment, and (Bitting Wolf) Pat
·
Hopkins · Vice President.
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Museum

cont. from p.

'Ibe9e works have been drawn
almost entirely from the collec-

tions of 13 Ne~ Zealand mu-sewns wiUI one object on loan
from the University Museum.

University of Pennsylvania. Te
Maori is free with museum
admiMion. Field Museum's pub-

lic programs for Te Maori are
funded in part by a grant from
the National E ndowment for the
Humanities, a federal agency.
Call (312 ) 922-9410 for information on the Te Maori exhibit;

14-------------- Psychology department

life and problems of this ccn-

~l)lpo'r ary rural Maori tribe
that has migrated to an urban

area.
"Tahere Tiki Tiki, The Making of a Maori Canoe" {30
min. )-Explore the superb
cra!tsman.,hip that goes into the
design and production of these

seaworthy vessels. This program is free with museum
admission. Call (312) J22.a85f
for information.

Te Maori public programs.
Out of the Nlgbl of Darkness:
Tbe Maul L<geods. Saturday,
May 10, 2 p.m.

Fesllval of Ma.,b. Saturday &
Sunday, May 31 & Jmie I. All
day.
Come to the Field Museum's
tw<><lay celebration of masks ,
mask-making and masked per-

Te Maori Family Program.

formances of peoples from
around the world. View demon.-

(312) 322-8854 for infonnatiot1 on

Come
house
some
gends

to the Maori meeting
for a dramatization of
of the many Maori leabout the clever and

amazing Maui. Some say Maui
was born at the edge of the sea;

some say he was born fully

slrations of mask-making from

different cultures and hear es::planations of their masking tra-

ditions. Take the time to explore the museum and find
masks from various parts of the
world. Attend workshops which

grown: some say he can change
in to many different shapes.
Don't miss these fascinating
glimpses into Maori folklore.

masks based on the numerous

Free with musewn admission ;
tickets not reqllired. Call (312 )
322-8854 for information.

examples seen at Field Museum. Musical and dance performances using masks from

Te Manri Film Program. Saturday & SUDday, May 24 & ZS,
l:30p.m.
"Children of the Mist" (30
min .)-A brief history of the
Tuhoe Tribe of New Zealand is
followed by a depiction of the

ar e offered throughout the
weekend giving families the
opportunity to make their own

dilierent cultures are featured
both days. A special display of
masks made by Chicago area
school children is another high-

light of the celebration. All

activities are free with musewn
admission ; tickets not required.
Call (312) 32U8S4 for informa-

tion.
Pawnee Earth Lodge. Moa..Frl. I p.m.; Sal. 11 & 11:45
a.m., 1 & 1:'5 p.m.; Sun. 1-3

awards outstanding
students and faculty

p.m.
Travel back thr6ugh timeenter the Pawnee Earth Lodge

The top faculty awards went

Unlvenlty News Service
to Nancy Bayne for teaching,
A local woman who is gradufalo robe in the 38--foot-wide ati ng this spring from the Padmanab Sudevan for scholarPawnee home and bear tradi- University of W"1SC011smStevens ship, and Douglas Henderson
tional Pawnee songs and drums. Point with the highest overall for service. They were chosen
See and bandle items of Pawnee gradepoint average among psy- by fellow professors in their d.,.
life. Special volunteers tell the chology majors has received an partment.

at Field Museum. Sit on a buf-

exciting stories of Indian life.
Free with museum admission.

Place for Wonder. Mon.-Frl.
1--1 p.m.; Sat & Sun. ID a.ID.Noon.& 1--1 p.lD.
Ever touch a shooting star or

$8,000 assistantship to continue

Seven students received the
Junior L<adership Award certif.
The grant to Jennifer }Janis, icates in recognition of general
of 4928 Mary Jane Drive is academic performance, service

her academic work.

from the University of Richpet a mounted polar bear? mond in Virginia.
She was honored Thur:sday
Field Museum's Place for Wonder allows youngsters of all night at a UWSP Department of
ages to do these things and Psychology department awards
more. Usten to the sounds of dinner at the Hot Fish Shop
seashells; see imprints of fossil- where the assistantship was anized prehistoric plants and ani- nounced and she was given the
mals; and touch the feather of Frank rSpindler Award fo r her
area birds. Volunteers are on high scholastic achievements on
hand to guide exploration; campus - a 3.86 accumulative
exhibit is Braille-equipped. Free gradepoint for all courses.
with museum admission.
MisS Harris, daughter of
MIUeom Admfulon.
Professor and Mrs. Joseph HarAdults $2 ; families $4 (2 ris, is a 1982 gi-aduate of Steadults , unlimited children ) ; vens Point Area Senior High
young people · 6-17 & students School and the current presiwith I.D.'s $1; senior citizens 50 dent of Psi Chi National Honor
cents; children under 6, teac~ Society in Psychology at UWSP.
ers, U.S. military personnel in
ln Virginia, she intends to
uniform, museum members , pursue ht!r master's degree in
free. Free to all on Thursdays.
general psychology and then
Field Museum is open seven work toward a doctorate in clindays a week, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
ical child psychology.

and contributions to the university and their communities and
promise for future achievement
in psychology. They include:
Karen A. Eithun, 1933 Briggs
Street, and Denise J . Hubbard,
P .O. Box 141, Junction City.

Twenty-two stude~ts , who
have earn~ gra~epom~ aver1
°!.u3·~f ~:e~~~r wa:1~

1\esin

inducted into Psi Chi National

Honor Society in a ceremony
conducted by Miss Harris. The
new members include: Karen
A. Eithun; Susan L. Herlache,
1358 North Point Drive; Karen
L. Hettich, 717 Johns Drive No.
4; Denise J. Hubbard; Kathleen
M. Kovach, 7494 County Hwy. Z,
Custer; Cathryn A. Laszinslti,
1033 Smith Street; and Jan L.
Maslowski, N645 Hwy J.

The making of a song

Hands Across America product of inspiration
sano and Sandy Farina. Also ly the one who got this whole
heard on the track are the ball rolling when he founded
haunting backup vocals of the World Hunger Year. Harry ll!ed
New Jersey Mass Choir, the to work in the studio here all
same gang that put the goose night, then get into a thre<>bumps in Foreigner's "I Want piece suit during the day and go
to Know What Love Is." The to Washington to lobby for leg!>
,ong was <»1>roduced by Look lation to fight world hunger. He
and Co.'s Rieb Look and Quincy had all kinds of concepts, like
Jones.
ways for getting farm surpluaes
to go to hungry people around
nephew) and Larry Gottlieb
Jeanne Neary, Rieb Look's the world. Some of bis concepta
turned out to be the perfect partner in Look and Co., points have now been implemented.
ch.oice. Their dramatic pop out that there is a touching iro- He lobbied like that conslantly
anthem "Hands Across Ameri- ny in the fact that her firm was
for about seven or eight yean,
ca" has sent a growing chill up chosen to write "Hands Acroa up until bis death, in 1981."
the nation's spine ever since Ila America. " "Our ·company. was
of coone, one of the peoreeue. Like Ila predecessor called Look and Chapin for nine pleAnd
Harry a..pin III05I inflw,n,,.
"We An, the World.'' The ,ong years, when Steve a..p1n, Hared and INpired was bis manla sung by relatively unknown ry's brother, was R1cb Look's ager. A man named Ken Jin.
cunmercial singen Joe Cerri- partner. Harry a..pin .... reaJ. gen.

When Ken Kragen started

looking for someone to pen the

song "Hands Across America,"
Kenny Rogers suggested he
give the nod to Look and Co. in
New York, the folks who wrote
bis latest single, " The Pride Is
Back (Born in America)." Look
and Co.'s writer,, Marc Blatte,
John C,a rney (Art Carney's

Scenes from Bratfest
Dear Mom,
Classes are fine. Finals are next week, so
I've been studying a lot.
I can't wait until shoo! is out, so . I can go
to the park and eat brats.
(Photos by P. Schanock)

-------
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May 12-16
Final exams ! Good luck to
everyone during this week.
Don't forget to take some
time out for relaxation !

·················
Cl\ r\l \ ~COil[
1'7111111111111111

~-1-X'v.EI
May 12-16
Textbook return. Reminder the last day for text return is Friday, May 16. Text
Services will be open the following hours · during finals
week: Monday-Thursday, 8
a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Fri.day, May
16. 8 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Thunday, May 8
Resident Hall Association
presents Abbott & Costello
Meet
Frankenstein and
Thursday, May 8
Abbott & Costello Meet JeGuest Artist Concert;
kyll
and
Hyde. Take a break
UWSP Jazz Ensemble I. In
the mood for something dif- · from studying for finals and
ferent? Cofue to the jazz enjoy a movie and refreshconcert at 8 p.m. in Michel- ments at Jeremiah's. The
sen Hall-The College of Fine show begins at 7 p.m .
Admission is free.
Arts Building.

Salllrday, May 10
The day we've all been
waiting for-STUDY DAY.
Whether you spend it studying or relaxing, make it a
productive one !

..................
ANNOUNCEMENT: The Central Wisconsin Chamber of
~

hu scheduled a spe-

clal event enUUed "Breakfast
with Business" an May 7 from
7 :30 to 9 a.m.. at Bernard's ~
tlnentaJ Resta~L The speak-

ANNOUNCEMENT: A graduate asalslantahip is available in
the Graduate School Office for
the 191111-87 academic year. Per90DS inlettsled in this aasistanlr
ship should con1act the Gradllate School Office in Room 118 of
Old Main. Appllcalioo deadline
isMaylS, 191111.

er, Dr. Paul Warner, is a

professor of economics at
UWSP and will be speaking oo

the impact of small -

within the communfty and
polentiaJ pitfalls. For mon, iJ>formaUon, call the Central Wbcoosin Olamber of Commerce
at-1910.

ANNOUNCEME!ff: I need

ema

ean

graduation •liaets.
anytime. Price

Evan at isnegotiable.

ANNOUNCEMENT : Keep

your Mmday nights open next
,emester. The lnternaUonal
Follt DaDCffS will meet 7-9 p.m.
in the pby. ed. dance ·
Get 300'.le eurdae, meet new
friends, and learn about different callures. It is alao poaihle
to earn a pby. ed. c:redlL

ANNOUNCEMENT: UAB-

*

EMPLOYMENT: Looking for
next summer?
Apply at . Allen Food Service.
Appllcaliona available in Upper
Allen and due Tuesday, May 13.
EMPLOYMENT: The Student

,ame extra

Employment Office has re-

new lisllDg for a field
rep pos!Uan. It is lu1Hlme and
can be a summer job or a fulllime job. It is foe the Appletoo
area and would like people in
Ille area of environmental pubceived a

FOR SALE: 111'18 Subaru, fivespeed. good running condWon,
some rust, 75,000 miles, $1,100.

found one or the. wiM>le bunch,
call Evan at - · Reward
offered.

Call 344-2297.
F'OR
SALE:
1973 Dodge
ger.
Good
runner.
'375 orChai'bes
offer. Call Sue at 36-2M4.
FOR SALE: Ute new, JVC

_._ -----. . . . . - - - .FOR RENT: Houae for rent.
two _...,,., $275 per month.
Two block.a north of Belt's.
Available end of May. Call 34170:lll.

portable stereo, detachable
speakers, graphic equaluer,
AM/FM and separate blrntable.
$175 or bes offer. Call Walt at
3414540 or 344410.

FOR RENT: Summer houaing
still available far slngla or doubla. Clean a n d ~ reasonahle. Call -741"1.
EMPLOYMENT: The Student
Employment Office baa recoin Center, 1519 Water Street.
J'OR RENT : Summer and
May a from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
fall, c1cee to campaa. ean 341.
ceived a new llating for a agement information teclmk:lan. 11111.
FOR SALE: Ne", lull slz.e 7816.
cteat .
Blacl:
FOR RENT: SUmmer bomThis job is malnly looting for
EMPLOYMENT: Need help buslneaa
radal/ellmic minority and dla- ftndlng a job to match yonr steel/lmltallon "ood top plua ing, !Ingle roams. Acnm hied !ludei,13 who can develop sldlla? We have joba for ages swtvel/lllt bnnm/chnme cbalr. from · $270 for lull aum,
or bes offer:. Call' mer. lncladea utillllel and rm-.
computer pn,gnmo ualDg Lotus 16-21. You muat meet Job Train- . Both for
1-2-3, PFS File and Wrile, and Ing Partneraldp eUglbilily ~ 341- or - 0.
nisb1np. Call 341-~.
Freedom I to allo" a blind . ~
Call Fornrd , Serf'Oll SALE: ca1>ln 1G, ID' by
FOR RENT: . bomroom far glrla. $Z2IO
counaelor to tbe cm,pat. vice Colp., -IM2, for Inter- 14'. r,5. Excellent condlUon. ing, ... print forms. Alao to modify view, job coacbing and plac&- Call 341-19.
far fall summer. lncladea
POB SALE: Complete Sanml utllltlel and funllablnp. Call
eziallng computer for - - l"mxled by the Job Pano- .
the blind. Far more info, step nenbip Training Act and Cen- Cuolque - . 11•. lncladea 341--.
down to om SSC and ask for Job Ira) Wla. Private Industry Coan- ....,u,lng! 130 watla. Colluct
J'OR RENT: One male
179'1.
dL
Gennf·at 346-- after 4 p.m. to abare larp, -.,_
ar 346-:1474.
town apartment with living
FOR SALE: A.frame bunlal. room, dining room, - . ooe
help ''Teen Pn>gram" far
Call Mart al 341447 > larp - - . - parcb, pilllo
the summer. Eigbt to 10 boun a AX~
8 p.m.
.
lDduded. • per
week. Poalbility of conllnued lion . Comes with large and - - - - - - - - - month. Call 341-. Anllable
employment during the ·next small carrying .,_ and slrap.

:.'!

~

11
:'~
~
;
came to SEO at om student Services Center and ask for Job

l"OR SALE : Elephants!
(Wblte), pre-owned gooda. 1..m-

=-

..:~=~-~ ·----·-=

Summer Pn,srama will be holding a meeting tonigbt al 5 in the
Blue Room. Anyooe inlettsled
in bolpiDg out this summer is school year. Far more informawelcome to join. Questions ? Uon, ~ call Mary at 341.
Call Cbria B. at :Hl2.
1770.

:i:. ~

Alao

Hoya llgllt !Iller and
000
_ , DM lens. '115 complete.
Call 341- after 5::IO p.m.

•v•r • 6_•••• lfaJ 11.
LOIi? AND FOUND: A band,
!f ·you

of graduation

II-.

c..a. p..

age JO May 8, 198&
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Classified, cont.
FOR RENT : A house to sublease for the swnmer. Consists
of four single rooms, some furnishings, fantastic cond ition.
Contact Lori or SaJ;KIY at 2303 or

Kelly at ~ 2335 or Heather at
346-2364.
FOR RENT: Summer housing
for females to sublet. Single
room in ne w three-bedroom
apartment. $100 a monUt. Two
block., [rom campus. can Mary
BeUt at 341-1917.
FOR RENT : Summer hou>in g, women . f200 for entire
swnmer. All singles, close to
campus. can 341-3092.
"FOR RENT : Five s ingle
rooms for fall, close to campus
and downtown . Ju.st became
a vailable. can 341-7616.
FOR RENT : Beautiful log
cabin-style home Just outside of
Junction City. We would like to
subleax our home for the summer. Three bedrooms w/plenty
o[ area for pets and a garden.
Call 457-6742 afte r S p . m .
'190/month, includes washer
and dryer.

FOR RENT: Apartment to
sublease for summer. can 3410232, after 4:30-Barb or Kelly.
FOR RENT : Single rooms for
male and female, summer and
fall semesltt. Completely furnished, energy-dlldent, clooe to
campus. Call 341-3546 or 3450985.
FOR RENT : Summer housing
for four females, single bedrooms, huge back yard, great
location ( behind Ponderosa ).
Price ls negotiable. can Kelly
at 346-2335 or Sandy at :i.-ZI03.
This ls Ute place for you!

FOR RENT: Summer apart-

ment., two blocks from camJ>U3. $75/month, washer and
dryer.

can 34..allJ.

FOR RENT : Summer hou>-

ing, across from YMCA. Large

two-bedroom apartment.
$230/montb. Call 346-3SOII or
leave message at ~ -

WANTED : Two ti ckets to
graduation needed badly! can
341~70.
WANTED: Male roommate

(198&-87) , non-smoking. Va.-sity
Apartments, flS a montb plus

utilities. can Gil at 346-2949.
WANTED: Someone to correspond wltb. I am in prison
and have sincerely rehabilitated
myself and am very interested
in: literature, American poetry,
and am interested in pursuing a
writing career. I'd like .very
much to have my work published in Ute near future. I recenUy joined Ute National W"~dllfe Federation which is a delightful organization and very
worthwhile . Please contact :
Theodore B. Guyette, PO Bo•
351, W,aupun Correctional Institution, Waupun, WI 53983.
WANTED : One graduation
ticket. Need it badly. I am willing to pay. Please call Debbie
at 341.a>96 and leave a ~
sage.
WANTED : Ema graduatloo
tickets needed. Price negotiable. can Evan at 344-0996.
WANJ'ED : Housing needed .
Two students and one very wen.
trained lab dog are looting cleo,.
perately for summer and academlc year housing. Contact
Steve al 341-6957 anytime.
WANTED: Five graduation
tickets. Willing to buy. Call Lee
at 34Hl790 after 3 p.m. M.-F.
WANTED: I graduatloo
tickets. Willing to pay! Please
call Kay at
WANTED: Need one female
roommate to share tw~bedroom apartment for Ute swnmer. can and ult for
Amy or D:167 and ult for Wendy.
.
WANTED: I need graduation
tickets! Call John at 34SQ22.
WANTED: Graduation tickets. I need as many aa poo,dble.
Am wllllng to pay for them. U
you bave emas, please call 3411233 and ult fer Sbelly or leave

-=·

meaage. ..,.

WANTED: Selllon, I am in
dltt ol graduation comFOR REN!': Need two people
mencement Am wlilfng
to sublet [or Ute summer. Dou- to
negotiate. Call Joe at :i.ble ~ apar1menl., ldtcb- 3245, late evenings.
en, big living room. can Ro:de
WANTED: I need one graduaat 341-54111.
tion ticket! U you bave an eztra
one, pie- call Suzanne al FOR RENT : Roommate

mT.
WANTED: Campus marketshare duplex wltb Ing r<p. for statewide CUJlllmlY
one female. One mile from for summer and fall. Sales and
campus. Available when customer relatlGos. Good !Jene.
school 's out or June 1. 6ta. Send l'OIIIIIDO to: Colleglate
Sl.211/montb plus ulllities. can Furnisblnp, PO 8oz IOI, Wblteanytime, 341--1457.
water, WJ mte.

needed, female or male, to

........

PERSONAL: K e ith and
everyone at maintenance :
Thants for tbe fun and cbalPERSONAL: Ointer: You big, ler.ge Utese past two years. I
fat wat ! I can't believe it, but enjoyed working witb you all.
the end of Ute S. Pit Endurance Best wishes for the future.
Run is in sight. The nezt person Terri.
tbat tells me "It loots good on a
PERSONAL: Sandy and Hyer
reswne" can stick it right " Up Staff : Thank you for all you've
Cat's Alley." Gimme.
given me. I'll always remember
PE RSONAL: Mongo K and you deep in my heart. Good
Buddy C: Thank you friends for luck and take care. Love, Cube.
PERSONAL: Jennifer Jones:
a great "year" together. I love
Je t'alme. Mais tu ne part pas
you both. Yours, Nellybean.
PERSONAL: Goebbel Gods:
Same time next year? It's a
date!
PERSONAL: Sadog: It was
an .ezperlence not soon forgote
ten. A good time was definitely
bad by all . Good ol ' BGS !
nwtks for a super year. Luv,
your roomie !
PERSONAL: To the wonderful women who will reside at
1308 Illinois ( and the many
pseud~residents ) next semester: What an awesome year!
What awesome friends! Happy
summer to yoo all Love ya, Jo.
PERSONAL: T : Do I really
have to live wltb you this summer? I can't handle any more
0
I Never" games. Sincerely
yours, Me.
PERSONAL: Desperate! In
need of graduatloo tickets. Willing to pay S3 apiece. Plea,e call
-2998.
PERSONAL: Vangl! Good
luck in Alabama . We'll miss
you. And don't worry , we 'll
write. Love, Nay and Lori.
PER(ONAL.
" To my
Scbmeecltle Sweetie": Seemed
forever in Oz and ·will seem
even longer in H.C. without you,
but I'll be home soon. Nice picture of a rather sexy smile,
doo't you agree? P-binls say
eechup (hi !), miss you muches!
T . Adora my love. Jeep.
PERSONAL: I need graduation tickets.. can Evan at 3440995 anytime.
PERSONAL: Can you help
me? I as many graduation
ticteta u J. can get. Am willing
to pay fer them. U you have
any eztras, pleue call 341-1233
and ult for Shelly.
PERSONAL: To anyone who
knows that beautiful blonde
named Mlcbele D. W"ISh her a
Happy 2lsl Birtbday and help
her celebrate It tonight! Di.

a' moi. Pouguoi? Tu connai.s

qui.
PERSONAL:
On
the
loose ... out of control...need I
even nm down a gues,? Just
too many memories to get into.
Best buddies always, I love you.
L.
PERSONAL : Attent i on
UWSP: Allison and Wendy are
not twins, we are not sisters, or
even remotely related. Joke's
on you. Thanks for Ute laugh!
PERSONAL: Amy H.: Point's
loa was DeForest'• gain. It's
too bad you're not still up here,
we could bave a good time defining 'the perfect man and
woman. See you in June, Chris

PERSONAL: Jod i e : How
about dinner sometime soon?
Not before finals. I !mow a
great Oriental place south of
here. From someone giving you
spa~NAL: To Gerbils Inc.:

thanks for a fantastic first semester. Lei's keep in touch. I

am gonna miss all of you. Remember, Gerbils don't wear
shoes. Love ya, liWe Red Corvette.
PERSONAL: Special Olympics needs volunteers June >7.
Pick up applications at desk, on
first floor Delzell Hall.
PERSONAL: Scott: No one
loves you like I do. I'll never
change the. way I feel. Tbanka
for always being here. By Ute
way-one .year and counting!
Carla.
PERSONAL : Desperately
need ride to St. Paul anytime
alter 3 oo Thursday, May IS.
Taltlng only one bag. Pleaae
call Mary Ellen at XS757.
PERSONAL: To Sarah, my
Cannex bonny buddy: Thants
for all your support, care and
friendahlp. Let's wort together
again. P .S. It was a boy.
PERSONAL: Tongue : It' s
a1moot a year. Happy Anniversary Sweetheart. Time spent
witb you is the beat part ol my
Ille. You'll always be mine. I
love you. Forever yours, Mary.
PERSONAL: Kalb and Len:
Thanks for putting me back on
the right !rad<. Love you both,

D.
PERSONAL: The Sigma Tau
Gamma Gang: You can be
glad. This year was great fun
and we all learned a lot. I hope
to see you all in St. Louis.
Signed, A little Sister.
PERSONAL: liWe Paw! I.E .
SIOB! Girl! Weirdo loves you fDe again.
C
the most ever!
PERSONAL: Attention GaPERSONAL: To our room- noes : The Hodags are on tbelr
mate Dude: II was a fun ye,ir, way!
bate to see you go, but Ute vinyl
PERSONAL: Tuna: You're a
stays and Ute duddbas go! We'll good friend and I wish Ute beat
miss YOO, Bea, Schmar and .Jfl!f\. for you in the future. You can
do it. F/A, Terri.
PERSONAL: Yea, SaglewalkPERSONAL: Edwardo: Have
you ever thought about the ers, we love ya. Thanb to all
meaning of posters? I'll miss walll:ers and supporters. It waa
you g reatly ne:a:t year but a great ezperience and a great
succesa. Loot for us oat year.
SugarlJusb wtll be waiting ! Sid.
Mother "T" and Ute Miict.
PERSONAL: Mary : It's been
PERSONAL : Pray-Sims
a great year. Yoo're the best staff: tbanlts for a fantaatic
roomie ever. Take care over year. I'll mi.so you all ! Good
the summer, remember Har- luck on finals and have a great
rington Beach. !lope oat year summer. Love, Amy.
is greal I'll always be there if
PERSONAL: Bob : Looking
you . - to talk to.
Deb.
on SETV.
You
real
wltbsbmuck
-l P.S.
Where do you get your hair
PERSONAL: PLC Candi- done?
dates : Good luck at OCS this
PERSONAL: To Pat B in 332
summer. Give It IIO pen:ent all Nelaon Hall: You llnally made
Ute time. Keep tbinldng ol tbooe it! Good luct after graduation.
gold bars! Semper Fl!
Be sure to came back and viall
PERSONAL: To !NE Neale: Fnm: The Crazies in 3It!
PERSONAL: After 51' years
You an, all super. Tbanb for
so greal of bangoven on Fridays, _ . .
maldng my Good luct on llna1s and what,. days and Sundays, It's time for
ever you do in tbe falure. I love me to get a real job. I'm out ol
ya all! Kavra.
hen. The Wad.

DO

YOU

EXIST?

<

Business awards given
./
University New, Service

Sharon G. Kluck of Custer, has been dedgnated as the outstanding junior scholar in the University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point's Division of Business and Economics.
She was among 21 students who were singled out from approximately 1,600 majors in the division and honored at a recent recognition dinner at Bernard's Continental Restaurant. More than
'3,500 plus books were given as prizes and scholarships,
Miss Kluck, a business adm.i.nlstration major, was named the
Kamil Mahdi Scholar on the basis of her gradepoint average
and demonstrated leadership. A 19113 graduate of Rosholt High ·
School, her home address 15 4095 County Highway J , Custer. She
received a $200 scholarship.
Other area honorees are Susan K. Hammes of 3002 Lindbergh
Ave. , a junior accounting major who received the $300 Gordon
Haferbecker Scholarship; Chery! Bangora Koniealri of 1215
Crappie Lane, Mosinee, a junior accounting major who won the
$250 Inna and J . Robert Jacboo Scholarship; Clay Koerten of
510 Polk St., a senior business administration major, who re-ceived the Edwin Godfrey Memorial Boolt Award and the $100
Carl N. Jacobs Senior Academic Excellence Award; aod Maureen L. Martens of JuncUon City, senior managerial accounting
major, who was given the $100 Tombstone Award for Leadership in student Organizations.
The !Alp citations to a graduating senior went to Alan E. Bardole of 2705 S. Felker, Marshfield, an accounting major originally from Lytton, Iowa. He 15 married witli two children and recenUy accq,ted a position with the Wausau accounting firm of
Wipfli and Ullrich.
Bardole received the Wall Stn!et Journal Award in recognition
of having the hlgJ,est academic score among business graduates-an almost perfect slralgbt A average. He was given a pen
set and a year's subscrlpi!bn to the publication plus a $150 prize
to the outstanding senior sponsored by First American National

Bank of Wausau.
Other wi.Mers:
Jean Anderson of Wisconsin Rapids, Nancy Kramer of Cleve-

land, Keith Kulas of Medford, and James Lindholm of Glenwood
City, each recipients of $300 John C. Seramur Scholarships.
Ronald Christensen of Scandinavia and Suzanne Dicklnsoo of
Wisconsin Rapida, each recipients of $250 W.B. Greaton Scholarships; Deborah Ethington of Niagara, $200 Kami! Mahdi Memorial Scholarship; and Koon Fong Margaret Ho of Singapore and
Allen Tburberg of Wisconsin Raplda, each $100 Senay Scholarships.
Mui-sin Koh of Malaysia, $100 Tombstone Award for Leadership in student Organizations; David Geiaaler of Olippewa
Falls, $100 Carl N. Jacobs OUtstanding Senior Award; Marlene
Lasko"3kl of Wl5consln Rapida, $100 Carl N. Jacobs Senior
Leadership in Sludent Organizationa; Carol Seldl of Marshfield,
$100 Tombstone Senior Academic Excellence Award.
Lawrence Weber, ao economist who bas taught oo campus
the past 14 years, received a plaque for being cboeen by his colleague,, aa the outstanding faculty member In the divlalon for
19116.
Richard Judy, bead of the dlvialon, 3DDOWICed that the First
American Natioaal Bank of Wausau and Tombltone Pma of
Medford were lint-year spomors of ocbolarshipo.
The speaker, Robert Wlttee, director of the UW-Madl.,on Management Institute, said he believes today's succesafui people
share live common cbaracterutlcs " that are more important
than anything elae": Olltimlsm and In the future,

Infor111ation
Link Between the
Federal
Government
• Books, journals, maps and more
• Selections tailored to local needs
• Dynamic and constantly updated collections
• More than 1,380 locations acros.5 the U.SA
• Free access

andYoli.

m

The Federal Depomory Library Progralil
For more ink>rmalion, contact )OOf ioal li>rary or wrie Ill the Feder:il Deposilory Library Progr2m,
Office ol the Public Prinla; ~ DC 20t0L
This progoo, is supported by The Advertisilg Counci Md is a public service of this publication.

Need research material for that final paper? Visit the
Federal Depository Llbrary here at UWSP.

enthusia.,m, individualism, imagination and curiosity.
" Attitude and not aptitude determines altitude," be ezp1alned.

ATIENTION STUDENTS EMPLOYED
BY THE UNIVERSITY

w-

Time card1 turned In thl1
5/9 must be turned
In with a Hit-addressed stamped en,elope. Those
turned In next
5/18 must be turned In with
two sell-addrened ~ .

w-

t

Drop

I

off lime cards and Hlf·addrH1ed ,tamped
en•el- al the Bursars office In order to recel•e
yourllnalchecks.

SUMMER & FALL HOUSING
1 - 2 BEDROOMS
SPRINGVIUE MANOR APARTMENTS
CAll DAN AT 341-0306

ID ~ of Ille eadblg aemester eoadI , . . _ tue 1llelr fNlldl fry
a d ~ · ... ... . . .. . ..•.

tlte Vil/ape
HAS
WHAT

YOU NEED!
2 Bedroom/2 Full Bath
Apartments

Completely Furnished
Apartments

Appliances include a
dishwasher & garbage disposal

* Heat Included
* Laundry Facilit~s
* Affordable Rent ·
* Free Parking .

The Village is the ONLY
Apartment C(Jmplex in Stevens Point
. with its own pool

HURRY! ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER OF
SPACES LEFT FOR THE 1986-87 SCHOOL
YEAR. FOR SUMMER, APARTMENTS START
AT LESS THAN s100 PER MONTH.

CALL TODAY

tlte Village

341-2120

